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Rancher, breeder, field hand.

President and CEO.

You don't make a place for yor-

self in the sur. by sit-ng in tne shade.

We know how hard you work,

because we've beer in business

with cattlemen fer more thar 75

years. We're your locally-owned

and operated Feceral Land

Bank Asscciation.

You wor't find a better under-

standing of your business, or your

financial needs, anywhere else

when acquirir g or refinancing

land, making improvements, or

purchasing capital equipment.

When it comes to serving the

financial needs of livestock procucers,

we're working -larder. And that's

something you can bank on.

Part of the fabric of rural life.

100-922-5263 all now for infcrmatior or to apply for a loan to buy or refinance land, Q
cap tal equipment, or even a home. You can also vsit us at niii,. f'armcreditbank.com. "N
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COVERS

Front: Take the plunge in a swimming hole this summer. This one's on the Frio River above
Garner State Park. For more, see the story beginning on page 14. Photo by Earl Nottingham.
Nikon FE2 camera, 24mm Nikkor lens, 1.125 second atf/ii , Fujichrome loofilm.

Inside Back: A returning shrimp boat means a good meal is on the wayfor some lucky
seafood connoisseurs. See pages 40 and 56.Photo © David . Sams. Nikon F3 camera, Nikkor
300mm 2.8 lens, 1/soo second atf5.6, Fuji Provia ioofilm
Back: Lauren Loveland knows how to cool off on a summer day in this swimming hole on
Salado Creek. Photo by Earl Nottingham. Nikon FE2 camera, 24mm Nikkor lens, 1/125 sec-
ond at f/16 withflash, Kodachrome film.

For the latest and greatest parks and wildlife information, check out our web site
<http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us>

Pools of Paradise Rising summer temperatures won't

get you down when you chill down at your favorite state park

swimming hole. by Dale Weisman

Starrs of the Lone Star Starr Family State Historical

Park offers more than a routine guided tour through a state-

ly old home: it gives visitors the opportunity to experience the

genteel Victorian era first-hand. by Sheryl Smith-Rodgers

26 Birth of the Parks Relive the journey of the Texas State

Park System, beginning with the purchase of San Jacinto

Battleground in 1897, through legislation passed in 1923 and

critical help from the CCC in the 1930s. byJames Wright Steely

FEATURES

32 Knee-deep in Waterfowl Photography Learn how to

build a photo blind that will put you eye-level with wood ducks

and other waterfowl. by Joe Mac Hudspeth, Jr.

38 Home to Roost Building pileated woodpeckers a home of

their own prevented the birds from destroying a cedar-pan-

eled home in East Texas. by Clifford E. Shackelford

40 Shrimp Crazy The author of the new cookbook Nuevo

Tex-Mex shares a bay shrimp feast. by Robb Walsh

44 Get HIP Migratory bird hunters are supplying important

information for wildlife managers through the Harvest

Information Program. by Larry D. Hodge
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A T I S S U E

Paul Mathews was 19 years old when Governor Pat Neff signed

legislation creating the Texas State Park System 75 years ago.

I think they would have liked each other.

In his first byline in our magazine, distinguished Texas writer

Dick J. Reavis, now senior editor of Texas Parks & Wildlife,

introduces Mr. Mathews, Texas' Lone Star Land Steward of

1998. Mathews is the owner of a 100-acre native meadow in

the Blackland Prairie of Texas that has never felt the plow.

When settlers from Tennessee, the Carolinas and Kentucky

first broke out ofthe Pineywoods heading west, they confronted

a sea of grass that essentially was unbroken all the way to the

Rocky Mountains. Of -his vast expanse at the southern reach-

es of the Great Plains. the Blackland Prairies of Texas com-

prisedsome20 millionacres.Today,lessthan5,000 acresremain,

most of the rest having been tilled in the 19th century for King

Cotton. What remains is there for us today only because of the

certainty that no matter what catastrophe the fickle weather of

Texas might bring, the tiny remnants of unbroken sod would

always produce hay for the animals.

One such place is Mathews Prairie which, thanks to Mr.

Mathews' vision and generosity, is protected forever through

a conservation easement he has donated to the Texas Nature

Conservancy. In this partnership, Mr. Mathews continues to

own and make use of his land with the certainty that its more

than 250 species of native Texas plants in their pristine state

will be there forever.

It was this same dedication to future generations that led

Governor Pat Neff, with the support of newly enfranchised

women in Texas and the Good Roads and Transportation

Association,toestablishthe TexasState ParkSystem. Fewknow

the history of Governor Neff and the movement he led as well

as Jim Steely ofthe Texas Historical Commission. Jim's account

ofeventsleadingup tothe creation ofthe best State Park System

in America provides a fascinating insight into the unique events,

people and conditions that laid the cornerstone of a great lega-

cy, which today is enjoyed by millions each year.

I had the great privilege and honor a while back to be pre-

sent at a Rotary Club meeting in Greenville, Texas, on Paul

Mathews' 92nd birthday. He has not missed a meeting in 54

years. After lunch, Paul and I went quail hunting together on

a North Texas meadow. I will never forget it for the rest of my

life.
More than anything else, this 75th anniversary of our state

parks is a time to celebrate the vision, courage, dedication and

love of Texas exemplified by past leaders such as Pat Neff, of

whom we have the good fortune to be reminded today by the

likes of my friend Paul Mathews.

ANDREW SANSOM, Executive Director

C O M I N G N E X T M O N T H

The sight of this trophy white-tailed buck should put all you deer hunters
in the moodforfall. Next month we'll have a special section to kick off the
upcoming hunting seasons.

SHOW ME THE FISH!

ovelist Turk Pipkin, a self-described "weekend klutz" angler,

nples the fishing at Matagorda and Goose Island State Parks by

ck, pier and boat. A guide to coastal state parks accompanies

his account.

I)ARK SKIES, BRIGHT STARS

From cloudy Brazos Bend to the always-clear skies over the Davis

Mountains, Ann P. White surveys state parks, looking for darkness

and stars in the heavens, professional and amateur stargazers on

the ground. Elaine Acker profiles the McDonald Observatory and

Texan Debbie Byrd, astronomer of the airwaves.

REWARDING RECLAMATION

A new program administered by Texas Parks and Wildlife pays

landowners for setting aside agricultural acreage to preserve rare

plant and animal species. Sheryl Smith-Rodgers tells how the

program has allowed a South Plains farmer, as well ranchers in the

Hill Country and South Texas, to benefit by protecting wildlife.

FALL HUNTING GUIDE

A packet of four stories includes predictions for deer, fowl, and

javelina populations, instructions for patterning a shotgun by

Larry Hodge, an introduction to bowhunting, advice on leases

and resorts, and a unusual tout for Texans: that snipe are worth

hunting!

2 July 1998
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L E T T E R S

HUMMING ALONG

We at TP&W magazine are fortunate to
have both a fine mission and a rich history
since the magazine's inception in 1942.

We're also fortunate to have a large, wise
(and vocal!) contingent of readers, many
who have been with us for decades, and let
us know how well we achieve the promise
stated in our name: Texas. Parks. Wildlife.

Thanks, Mr. Tipton, for reminding us of
the elegant simplicity of our mission -
we're humming the same tune!

'Til next issue,

Dear Editor:
I have been a subscriber to Texas Parks

& Wildlife magazine and its predecessor,
Texas Game & Fish, for close to 40 years
now, and I would like to tell you why.
Most issues were packed with authorita-
tive, factual articles and superb pho-
tographs dealing with fish and game, and
then with state parks and wildlife. I not
only enjoyed the magazine, I benefited
from it in terms of how I dealt with the
outdoors and outdoor life plus the sheer
pleasure of having the knowledge.

I have two suggestions. My first
suggestion is based on the adage. "If it
ain't broke, don't fix it!" Which is a plea to
channel your creativity into making good
things better. In my mind, you have taken
one positive step in that direction by
euthanatizing "Three Corners." I did not
subscribe to the magazine for creative
vernacularized storytelling, and in truth I
was never able to read an episode all of the
way through. So, good riddance.

My second suggestion is to think: "Parks
and Wildlife." You have an unparalleled
access to both theoretical and workaday
experts in the fields of parks and wildlife.
It is almost a crime not to exploit that
resource, and I doubt that I am singular in
my desire to see the magazine filled with
their knowledge and experiences. In that
respect, I sincerely hope that "Legend,

Lore & Legacy," will not be another
"Three Corners" in a different garb.
Legends, lores and legacies are of interest
and appropriate as sidebars that illuminate
some article on our parks or wildlife. But
as a full length feature? For my part, when
I want to learn about or to investigate
those types of things, I go to the library.

Nostalgia is fine, but a little goes a long
way, and it is a topic that is also appropri-
ate for sidebars. Two nostalgia articles that
consume 6/2 pages of a single issue strikes
me as a little much in a magazine devoted
to Parks and Wildlife.

If you got this far, thank you for your
patience, and let me close with the thought
that "If it ain't broke don't fix it; think
Parks and Wildlife," wouldn't make a bad
mantra to hum at work! Here's to a lot
more years of good, informative, enter-
taining, enlightening Texas Parks &-
Wildlife issues.

Charles D. Tipton
Garland

p S '1

RISING
TO THE BAIT

The story about antique lures in the
May issue brought back wonderful
memories of the Heddon Bait Company. I
grew up in Dowagiac, Michigan, just two
blocks from the Heddon factory and a
block from the Heddon residence.

k de~velopedcon this si in 1893

In 1996, a Heddon museum was opened
in part of the original Heddon factory
building. Here's a photo of the famous
Heddon Basser bait on a sign at James
Heddon Memorial Park in Dowagiac,
Michigan.

Graham Schadt
Arlington

I now know of a Texas lure made before
the Mouse Bait of Fort Worth (1924). The
Barnes lure or Barnes Bottle lure was made
in Corsicana, Texas, in 1905. It was made
by Edwin Barnes and Barney Dack Barnes
and was patented (No. 830,404) on
September 4, 1906.

I am trying to locate any relatives of
these two men. I will greatly appreciate it
if anyone who has information about
them, or about any Texas lure, will contact
me at P. O. Box 1405, Boerne, TX 78006.

Colby Sorrells
Boerne

DIFFERENT VIEWS ON MASON
MOUNTAIN WMA

A The article about Mason Mountain
Wildlife Management Area (May) was
great. I'd love to see the place, it sounds
wonderful. The crusty benefactor did a
great thing. I'd love to volunteer just to be
able to see Mason Mountain WMA.

Hats off for the wonderful job y'all are
doing.

Rochelle Murray
Lake Jackson

I have always had mixed feelings about
the fact that Texas has so little public land.
While I appreciate our Texas spirit of
individualism and private property
ownership, I am also frustrated by the lack
of hunting opportunities for those of us
who cannot afford to pay hundreds or
thousands of dollars for a lease. That is
why I found the article about Mason
Mountain Wildlife Management Area so
alarming.

Mr. Schwertner, the biologist in charge
of managing Mason Mountain, stated that
"I don't manage this area as a hunting
area." Instead he wants to manage the area
for nonconsumptive users. Meanwhile, the
exotic stock that was on the ranch when it
was turned over to the TPWD are being
sold to pay for native ecosystems research
as well as these nonconsumptive pro-
grams. According to the article, all of the
exotics eventually will be removed.

It hardly seems fair to tightly limit (with
plans to eliminate) a unique opportunity
for hunters, in a state with few such
opportunities, especially since "consump-
tive users" provide the vast majority of
TPWD's funding through license sales,
user fees, etc. The success of the Texas
Exotic Safari and Texas Grand Slam
programs have demonstrated that funding
can be generated while still providing
quality public land hunting. Can't
consumptive and nonconsumptive users
coexist without jeopardizing the integrity

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3
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Eagle Optic Rangers
7 X 36, 8 X 42, 10X 42, or 10 X 50

Priced et less than $4)0.00!
Compact models also available.

Everything you've
always wanted
in a prey lium

binocular
for less!

Free Comprehensive
Optic Buyirg Guide

Discount P-ice List
on all major brands.

Web Site: http://www.eagleoptics.com

2 (800) 289-1132
Eagle Optics
2120 W. Greenview Dr. #4
Middleton, WI 53562 :608) 836-6568
Order Line: (800) 289-1132
Fax: (608) 836-4416

Experience the fun and beauty of our
Hill Country Rivers. The headwaters of the
Guadalupe. Frio and Nueces await you with
feisty river bass and sunfish, amid scenic
surroundings.

Our certified fly fishing instructors are
available tc refine your casting skills or to
carefully coach you in the basics to get you
started in tlis great sport

It'sagraatopportunityto honethosefly-
casting skil s before you take that trip of a
lifetime to some far flung destination.

Call today and let FICO design a trip
especially for you or your group.

PICO OUTDOOR COMPANY
1-800-256-5873

E-MAIL PICO@PICO-OJTDOOR.COM
WWW.PICO-OUTDOOR.COM
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with additional mailing offices.
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of Mason Mountain?
The Mason Mountain article seems to

suggest the beginning of a dangerous
trend for TPWD. Hunting is being set
aside in favor of more politically correct
outdoor activities. Hunting already seems
to receive far less attention in your
magazine than nonconsumptive sports. I
hope this is not an omen of times to come.

Mike McCurdy,
Waxahachie

T. Wayne Schwertner, Area Manager,
Mason Mountain WMA replies: "I appreci-
ate Mr. McCurdy's concerns. There is ample
evidence indicating that some species ofexot-
icwildlifedirectlycompetewith nativespecies.
While TPWD recognizes the popularity of
exotic hunting, when faced with a choice
between increased exotic hunting opportuni-
ty and potential damage to the native wildlife
resource, it is our legal obligation and respon-
sibility as wildlife professionals to decide in
favor of the resource.

"Hunting will always be a valuable tool in
wildlife management, and there are no plans
to discontinue hunting on the area. Because
of the unique circumstances under which
Mason Mountain WMA operates, managing
the area is a series of balances and tradeoffs.
Every management decision we make on the
area is based on this simple question: 'In the
long run, will this benefit the wildlife resource?"'

WORTH EVERY PENNY

Last year I purchased a Texas
Conservation Passport. At the time I
hesitated to spend the extra money. I had
a Passport from the previous year that cost
$25, and the new one at $50 seemed a little
much. We've enjoyed Texas State Parks
for several years, so I went ahead and
spent the money.

We've camped in several state parks
since then and haven't had a bad experi-
ence. Last spring we were returning from a
family spring break trip that was essential-
ly rained out. We decided to stop at
Atlanta State Park for the night and
continue home the next day.

When I got to the park I was tired and
ready to stop and didn't really care where.
The park ranger greeted me like a long-
lost family member and made me feel like
I was home! Within minutes I felt uplifted
and ready to tackle anything. I found
myself sharing the troubles of the previous
five days and discovered that they were
melting away.

This was by far the most hospitable
gentleman I've ever met. I decided on the
spot that the $50 I spent on the
Conservation Passport was worth every

penny. I enjoyed his enthusiasm so much,
we spent an extra day in his park.

The park is a gem and so is the ranger.
Kudos to the staff of the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department for the finest state
park system I've ever encountered.

Bill Beattie
Flower Mound

TUFTS FOR THE TITMOUSE

On April 3, the day before the opening
of spring gobbler season, my wife Judy
and I and our ranch partners, J.T and
Oradell McMahon, were out enjoying the
beautiful day and wildflowers at our
Hamilton County ranch.

We stopped in a motte of large live oaks.
J.T. noticed what he initially thought was a
raccoon on a large limb nearby. A second
look revealed it was a gray fox curled up
on the limb.

To our astonishment, a tufted titmouse
was perched on the fox's back, pulling out
fur as fast as it could. The fox didn't move
a muscle during the 10 minutes we
watched from 15 to 20 feet away.

The titmouse continued to pluck fur
even though its beak was so full it began to
lose as much as it gained. It eventually
flew off with a fur ball about half its own

size and delivered it to its mate at the top
of a tree.

As luck would have it we did not have a
camera. I wonder whether the fox
tolerated this behavior because of our
close proximity, hoping we would not see
him if he remained still. Or did the bird
just get lucky? Or could this have been a
symbiotic relationship that benefited both
during the bird's nesting and the fox's
shedding period?

Whatever the case, we were fortunate to
have witnessed one of nature's unique
situations.

Ray Cromer
Horseshoe Bay

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-
comes letters to the editor. Please include
your name, address and daytime telephone
number. Our address is 3000 South IH 35,
Suite 120, Austin, TX 78704. Our fax num-
ber is 512-707-1913.
Z Letters preceded by this symbol came

to us via e-mail. Our e-mail address is:
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>

We reserve the right to edit letters for length
and clarity.

I$20 tiUNTERS PRAIRIE $20'
Devoted to Waterfowl & Habitat Conservation

Donation P0. Box 831 • Cypress, Texas • 77410-0831 Donation

edit Cards

A cceptedl for$0

Suppod
DUCKS UNLIMITED

All monies are donations to
Hunters Prairie, a for profit
company and are not tax
deductible. All awards will be
awarded at the Texas Wildlife Expo
on October 4, 1998.

TE AS
PARKS WILDLIFE

L ...

'#9

1st Awardj
1979 Award WinningI
Original Hand I
Carved Wood Ducks
by Nolan Dempsey 1

2nd Award'
$4,000 Annual I
Membership to
Hunters Prairie

3rd Award
Charles Daly
Limited Edition
Over/Under Shotgun

4th-10th Award
Annual Membership
t H u Pters Prairie

I
20I

i
$20 For Ticket Orders call

1-888-85-DUCKS
Donation >rawing 10-4-98 Texas Wildlife Expo at Austin, T Donation
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Diamonds in the
Rough Country

If the state parks are Texas' crown)jewels,"said Penny Bartnicki oEPWD's Wildlife
Division, "the wildlife management areas are her uncut gems." Bartnicki said

the 50-year-old WMA system long has been known for its exceptional hunting.

Less well known, however, are the spectacular wildlife viewing primitive camp-

ing, bicycling, hiking and fishing to be found in the ecologically diverse WMAs.
While most Texas travelers have visited one or more of the 123 state parks, many

have yet to explore the less developed, wilder WMAs set aside for wildlife man-

agement and research, as well as recreational opportunities, saic. Bartnicki, WMA

coordinator.

While WMAs offer fewer amenities than state parks, they offer exceptional wildlife

viewing opportunities and a more natural outdoor experience away from the hum

of many state park campgrounds. Don't expect restrooms, drinking water or trash

receptacles at most WMAs. In addition, many wildlife management areas are not

staffed, so visitors should call first.

A new brochure on WMAs is now available free to the public by calling the TPWD

Wildlife Information Line at 512-389-4505. The booklet contair s a brief narrative

on the history and purpose of the state's WMAs, as well as a list of WMAs, the out-

door recreational opportunities offered at each and a locator map. Up-to-date

information on WMA access, recreational opportunities and travel directions also

may be obtained by calling 1-800-492-1112 or by logging onto TPWD's website:

<www.tpwd.state.tx.u .>

Peach Point Wildlife Management Area offers hiking, bicycling and wildlif? viewing on the
Texas coast. For a brochure about WMAs call 512-389-4505.
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Champion
TDrees

A pecan tree with a crown spread that's
big enough to shade seven tennis

courts holds the number-one spot in the

"biggest crown spread" division of

American Forests' 1998-99 National

Register of Big Trees. Located in

Weatherford, west of Fort Worth, the

mighty pecan is 118 feet tall, 251 inches

in girth with a crown spread of 159 feet.

The new register also lists Texas as the

number-three state with the most nation-

al champion trees, behind Florida and

California. And there is a sobering

reminder that even giant trees are vul-

nerable to man and the elements. The num-

ber-three crown-spread champ, a coastlive

oak in California, was toppled by an El

Nino-spawned storm just as the register

went to press. And the champion American

elm in Kansas was firebombed.

For more information about the

National Register of Big Trees contact

American Forests, 910 17th St. NW,

Washington, D.C. 20006,202-955-4500.
Or visit their website at www.amfor.org.

6 July 1998
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One scientist's vision
revolutionizesthe hearing
industry, benefiting millions
of people...
Crystal Ear® uses sophisticated electronics to provide affordable,
cosmetically-pleasing and easy-to-use hearing amplification.

by Harold SturmanOne day a friend asked my
wife Jill if I had a hearing
aid. "He certainly does,"

replied Jill, "Me!" After hearing
about a remarkable new product,
Jill finally got up the nerve to
ask me if I'd ever thought about
getting a hearing aid. "No way,"
I said. "It would make me look
20 years older and cost a fortune."
"No, no," she replied. "This is
entirely different. It's not a hearing
aid...it's Crystal Ear!"

No one will know. Jill was right.
Crystal Ear is different-not the
bulky, old-styled body-worn or
over-the-ear aid, but an advanced
personal sound system so small
it's like contacts for your ears.
And Crystal Ear is super-sensitive
and powerful, too. You will hear
sounds your ears have been miss-
ing for years. Crystal Ear will make
speech louder, and the sound is
pure and natural.

I couldn't believe how tiny it i, It is
smaller than the tip of my little finger and
it's almost invisible when worn. There are
no wires, no behind-the-ear devices. Put it in
your ear and its ready-to-wear mold fits
comfortably. Since it's not too loud or too
tight, you may even forget that you're wearing
it! Use it at work or at play. And if your hear-

ing problem is worse in certain situations, use
Crystal Ear only when you need it.
A fraction of the price. Hearing loss is the
world's number-one health problem, but in

Innovative,
J ? rI'IIUJ j breakthrough

FREQUENCY technology
RESPONSE: solves common

200 Hz to problem...
6142 Hz Hearing loss, which

typicallybegins
prior to teenage

HARMONIC- years, progresses
DISTORTION: throughout one's

.03% at 1600 Hz lifetime. Nearly90
percent of people
suffering the type
of loss Crystal Ear
was designedfor

AMPLIFICATION choose to leave the

Superior problem untreated.
Class D CrystalEar is now

circuitry available to help
these people treat
their hearing loss

AdjUtabl with a smalland
Adjusable very affordable

Class / in-the-canal
hearing amplifier.

most cases it goes completely untreated. For
many millions of people, hearing devices are
way too expensive, and the retail middlemen
want to keep it that way. What's more, treating
hearing loss the old retail way can involve
numerous office visits, expensive testing and
adjustments to fit your ear. Thanks to Crystal
Ear, the "sound solution" is now affordable
and convenient. Almost 90% of people with
mild hearing loss, and millions more with just
a little hearing dropoff, can be dramatically
helped with Crystal Ear. Plus, its superior

design is energy-efficient, so batter-

ENC ies can last months, not just weeks.

You'll feel years younger! Wear
TTAL Crystal Ear indoors, outdoors, at

home and at work. Crystal Ear
arrives ready to use, complete with
batteries, two different fitting

lours sleeves, a cleaning brush and even a
carrying case. Crystal Ear is a break-

llen through advance in the hearing
ed device field. It is made in the USA,
Illent using state-of-the-art micro-manu-

facturing techniques that cut costs
dramatically-savings that we can

pass on to you. The conventional companies,
domestic and foreign, dor'I like that!
Don't be fooled by high prices. No hear-
ing device, no matter ho`w expensive, can
eliminate background noise, despite claims
by the manufacturers. Crystal Ear does not
promise miracles-just a- affordable, sound
solution to many common hearing problems.

"It's so easy to put in cn.d out of my ear... I
just twist it. It's small ande' the tone matches
my ear, so I can look in my mirror and not
even see it in my ear. I m vrry happy about
that. In fact, no one has ever commented... I
don't think anyone rea'izes.

-Satisfied Crystal Ear users

Risk-free. Try Crystal -ar and hear what
you've been missing. It comes with a 90-day
manufacturer's limited warranty as well as
our risk-free home tria.. If you're not satisfied,
return it within 30 days fo- a full refund.

Crystal Ear@:
Three credit-card paymen-s of $99.95 $19 S&H
If not purchasing a pair, please specify right or left ear.

Please mention promotional co)e 4012-13519.

For fastest service, call toll--ree 24 hours a day

800-992-2966
viA

comtrd

2820 Wate-'rd Lake Dr., Suite 102
Midlothian Virginia 23113

-II

DON'T TAKE OUR
WORD FOR IT...
"My father spent
over $5000 on
another brand. I
showed him my
Crystal Ear, he
tried it, and he
decided it worked
better than his
brand, even though
it was a small
fraction of the cost!"

TEjf jju



Habitat for Serenity

A restful oasis awaits guests at "The Habitat," a seven-acre wildlife haven on the

Lamar Peninsula. Owned and managed by Wayne and Robin Nugent, the Habitat's

three log cabins nestle on the banks of a two-acre lake bustling with deer, wild

turkeys, egrets, blue herons, kingfishers, hummingbirds and ducks.

Each cabin sports a screened porch with comfy seating and a spacious interior

with a bed on the main floor plus one or two sleeping lofts. An air conditioner and

a ceiling fan will cool you down after a day of sightseeing. The kitchen is appoint-

ed with a coffeemaker, microwave, mini fridge and hot plate, in addition to the

outdoor grill.

Take along your bikes on this trip, for the "Big Tree," a coastal live oak more

than 1,000 years old, :s only a short, scenic ride away along the edge of the St.

Charles Bay. Another short ride will take you to Goose Island State Park or to the

bordering Aransas National Wildlife Refuge.

For information on the Habitat, call Wayne and Robin Nugent at 512-729-2362

or write to them at the Habitat, P.O. Box 282, Fulton, TX 78358.

Houston, We
Have a Cleanup

Houston willbethesiteofKeepTexas

K

JOHN JhEFFERSON

HBeautiful's 31st annual convention,

July 7-10.
The four-day program will feature a

variety of new community improve-

ment ideas and workshops. Attendees

willlearn how-o plan effective campaigns

in their own communities for the Great

Texas Trash-Off, Lake and River

Cleanup, Keep American Beautiful

Month, Texas Recycles Day and Use Less

Stuff Day.
For more information call 512-478-

2640.

Kids Get Greenbacks for Green Grants

Teachers, schools and school organi-
zations interested in pursuing imag-

inative environmental education projects

for the 1998-99 school year can apply

for Environmental Challenge grants

available from the Texas General Land

Office.
Next fall's grant awards will mark the

ninth year of the program. Cash grants

from $100 to $750 will be available, with

a total of $25,000 to be awarded. More

than 30 elementary, middle and high

schools from across the state receive the

grants each year.

The EnvironmentalChallengeis fund-

ed by HEB Grocery Company and admin-

istered by the Texas General Land Office

in conjunction with the nonprofit Texas

Conservation Fund.

The deadLne for applications is October

8. Grants will be awarded in November.

For application forms or more infor-

mation call the General Land office at

512-463-5169 or 210-616-0674.
Applications are available on the GLO's

website and can be sent through the web-

site as well at www.glo.state.tx.us.

8 July 1998
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El Nino Brings Fowl Weather

A ccording to Ducks Unlimited, an estimated 92 million ducks [ew south in 1997,
the largest fall flight in decades.

"This is due in large part to a series of unusually wet years on the birds' pra-rie

breeding grounds," said DU executive vice president Matthew Ccnnolly, "but the
habitat work of Ducks Unlimited and other :Jnservation groups all over North

America has played a vital role as well. Precipitation is important, but precipita-

tion combined with quality habitat is the magic combination to increasing water-

fowl populations."

The Warden Chronicles
"But warden, Mom said never use electric applian-es orn rde water!"

While patrolling Lake Belton, Capt.
Louis Washington witnessed four

youths using a gas-powered yard blow-

er to motor around the lake on a rub-

ber raft. After Capt. WasLington talked

to the youths, they decided to take the

rubber raft and yard blower off the lake.

Theytold Washington theyhad planned

to use an electric blower, but their exten-

sion cord wasn't long enough.

LARRY D F43DGE

About 7.5 rnollion women
actively participate in target-

shooting spo-ts, an increase of

80 perce-t since 1988.

According to Fo:tune
magazine, more Americans
take vacations to go birding

than toa play golf.

Turkeys can fly up to 55 m.p h.
for short dis-ances, and up :o
35 m.p.h.for sustained flights

o a mile or more.

In the 185C3, the U.S. War
Deparimer-t imported camels

intc Tex:as to use as

pack: mimals during
:he Indian Wars.

Texans spen: more than $7
billion on wrildlife-related
recreation in 1996, second

only to Californians.

Ameri:an ~r-dians put up
gourds tc attract purple

martins. The birds acted as
an a-arm to warn of any
marauding animals that

might seal food set out to dry.

Texas Parks Wildlife 9
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STATE PARK

0 0 k
honoring Miss Ima

BY ARLINDA ABBOTT

"Ima dear," wrote friend

and fellow antiques collec-

tor Katharine Murphy, "you

are being such a blazing trail'

of good deeds and leaving the

world a little better for being

here." Miss Ima Hogg, the only

daughter of former Governor

James Stephen Hogg, certainly 1

the Texas State Park System "a

better." When she was in her 6

and 80s, Miss Ima was instrumental

donation and development ofth

- Jim Hogg State Park in R

Plantation in West Columbia a

Quitman. High-spirited and en

life, she humbly claimed, "I keep

to be excellent in anything, but I

Acting for the betterment oft

commemorating her father wa

endeavors. "Our family had in

memorialize our father, which weawy shwe . o e

felt it more becoming to let

his life and career be his own

memorial."

Ima Hogg and her broth-

ers purchased the acreage in

Rusk called Mountain Home,
where her father was born, with

the understanding it would be a

county park for recreation.In 1941,

the county deeded the old Hogg
Homestead of 178 acres to the State of

Texas. The Texas Legislature accepted and
ree stateparks agreed to develop and beautify the park and
usk, Varner-Hogg erectareplicaoftheoriginalHoggHomestead,which

nd Gveror Hgg hrin in had burned in 1936. Miss Ima adamantly protested. A true
ergeic trouhouther ong preservationist, she admitted, " I think the probable reason I

too many irons in the fire do not get excited about rebuilding a house which I have never
must sayIhaveagoodtime." seen, is ... reconstruction is 'doubtful.' It has been my posi-

tion from the start, a greater honor would be conferred on my
Mis Im'sintnt n ll er father's memory by building arecreation hail for the public to

enumerable opportunities to enjoy."

we always eschewed ... forwe The most ambitious of Miss Ima's state park projects was

Ima Ilogg ca. 1900
COURTESY IMA HOGG PAPERS, CN03832, CENTER FOR AMERICAN HISTORY,

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 1 1
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Above: "THE JIME,1 H bGG reresENCE:n

Right: THE Jim HOGG RESIDENCE:

(Honeymoon Cottage) after restoration.

p

Y UY

the restoration, furnishing and interpre-

tation of the Varner Plantation in West

Columbia, which her father bought in

1901. She proposed to donate "the

Varner," including 50 acres of land fir a

state park, in 1956. The gift came with

stipulations - she would put the build-

ings in first-class condition at her own

expense and would set aside an endow-

menttobeusedformaintenanceandcap-

ital improvements.

Miss Ima's greatest challenge at Varner

was furnishing the "big house," dining

room and kitchen, "to give the visitor a

respect for the chronological development

of our social, econonuic and political life

as it Las developed under the six flags."

She did have a "good -ime" outfitting the

buildings, but was discriminating in her

choice of artifacts and scrupulous in her

acquisitiontransac-ions.In May 1952, the

Hitching Post An-iqae Shop in Dallas
invoiced her for several items totaling

S262.75. Her secretarywrote the compa-

ny stating "Miss Ima Hogg approved pay-

ment .. with the excepticn of the item of

S5.00 for mending the finger on Meissen

Musical Group. Miss Hogg made the fol-

lowing notation: 'on ... your bill - unfor-

tunately, the ringer is still missing! Some

mistake."' When Miss Ima ordered a

manikin from the N2w Style Studio in New

York City, she specified it to represent a

young woman, 25 years old, five feet, two

inches tall with ligh:brown hair parted in

the center. All details concerning materi-

als and construction were discussed

through lengthy correspondence. She

obviously was not satisfied with the final

product. In April 1958, Ima wrote friend

Mary Hill, "The exquisite fichu [shoul-
der scarf] just makes the costume for the

12 July 1998
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Above: MISS IAA p aying the

piano taat belonged to her
grancnrother in the refurn shed

parlo- of the Honeymoon Cottage,

Governor Hogg Shrine State Park,
1952

Left: Photograp) of a painting of
Ima Hogg, 1955, about t6e time

she way actively res-oring Varver-

Hogg Plantation in West

Columbia and t'x Honeynoon

Cottage in Quitman.

c -T A T E

AUGUST

PINEYWOODS

mother in the front room - and I only

wish she were a bet-er manikin to go with

it." She was part-cular about every detail

because she wanted toleaveVarner-Hogg

in "apple-pie condition!"

In th e 1950s, Miss Ima directed the

restoration and refurnishing of the

Honeymoon Cottage, the first home of

James Stephen Kogg and his bride, Sarah

AnnStinson.Sherestoredher Grandfather

Stinsor's hoae in the 1960s with equal

enthusiasm. Both houses were moved to

the Governor Hog, Shrine State Park in

Quitman from cther locations.

Finally, in 1969, when Miss Hogg was
85years o d, the Texas Parks and Wilclife

Departmenthonored her by building and

furnishing The Miss Ima Hogg Museum

at :he state park in Quitman. At the ded-

ication Miss Ima proclaimed, "How does

one say thank you! I wisn I knew haw.

When I think of the time, effort and gen-

erosi-y nhat you have put into this beau-

tiflMuseumwhich bears myname, I am

overwhelmed.. . Please accept my pro-
found gratitude for your -ribute."

Miss Ima's generosity is unparallelelin

Texas. Kow do we say thank you? *

Aug. 8: Celebration at Lake Raven,
Huntsville SP, Huntsville, 409-295-5644

Aug. 8: 75th Anniversary Celebration,

Tyler SP, Tyler, 903-597-5338

HILL COUNTRY

Aug. 1: Lava Fest, McKinney Falls SP,
Austin, 512-243-1643

Aug. 5: Roy B. Inks Birthday Celebration,
Inks Lake SP, Burnet, 512-793-2223

Aug. 12: Meteor Shower, Enchanted Rock
SNA, Fredericksburg, 915-247-3903

Aug. 22: Bat Flight at Green Cave,
Kickapoo Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-
563-2342

Dates are subject to change. Call 1-800-792-

1112for more information or check our
website (www.tpwd.state.tx.us) for updates.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 13
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ANNIVERSARY
EVENTS

ULY

PANHANDLE-PLAINS

July 4: 75th Anniversary Celebration,
Palo Duro Canyon SP, Canyon, 806-488-
2227

PINEYWOODS

July 4: Texian Celebration, Texas State
Railroad SHP, Rusk, 903-683-2561

July 19: Outlaw Boat Race, Atlanta SP,

Atlanta, 903-796-6476

July 28: Music of the Past Display,
Governor Hogg Shrine SHP, Quitman,

903-763-2701

HILL COUNTRY

July 4: Independence Day Celebration,
Admiral Nimitz Museum & Historical
Center SHP, Fredericksburg, 830-997-
4379

GULF COAST

July 4: Beach Bash, Sea Rim SP, Sabine
Pass, 409-971-2559

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS

July 4: Coca Cola Concert, Lake Casa
Blanca International SP, Laredo, 956-

725-3826

July 12: Fun in the Sun Run, Choke
Canyon SP/South Shore Unit, Three
Rivers, 512-786-3538
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DALE WEISMAN

FO
OF

FAKADI
Once in a lifetime, if one is lucky,

one so merges with the sunlight

and air and running water that whole eons,

the eons that mountains and deserts know,

might pass in a single afternoon

without discomfort."
-OREN EISELEY, The Immense Journey

ummertime abounds with simple pleasures: backyard bar-

bezues,homemadeicecream,FourthofJulypicnics,fresh

peaches and garden tomatoes. But come August, any shred

of nostalgia shrivels up in the scorching Texas sun. Here

come the dog days, muggynighrs and mosquito bites. Not a cloud

in sight. Air-conditioning bills soar. No rain. Lawns turn toasty

brown. Still no rain. It's 9 a.m. and already 90 degrees.

Thankfully, there's a cooling antidote to Texas' summer heat

that's more satisfying than cranking down the thermostat. Simply

do what Native Americans, pioneers and settlers did long before

the advent of air conditioners and frozen margaritas: laze away

the hottest days at your favorite swimming hole - perhaps a

spring-fed oasis like Spicewood Springs in Colorado Bend State

Park.

"Spicewood Springs is the best series of swimming holes in the

park,"says Robert Basse, superintendent of Colorado Bend. Here,

spring-noLrished Spicewood Creek tumbles through a craggy

canyon in an ever-flowing chain of pools and falls. The largest

pool, a stream-polished travertine basin a half-mile hike in from

the visitor's center, brims with burbling springwater.

N[A[ 5 5WH1MIHO HO[[
This swimming hole just upstream of Garner State Park demostrates why

the icy-cleat Frio River is simply irresistible on a scorching summer day.

S5E
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Ajaunt to a swimming hole like

SpicewoodSprings doesmorethan
cool the body. It renews the soul.

For countless kids, a foolhardy

plunge into some rock-quarry pool or

algae-encrusted stock tank remains a rite

of passage, a natural part of growing up

in the spirit of Tom Sawyer. "Ifyou grew

up without a swimming hole," observed

the late travel writer Ann Ruff, "you

missed a wonderful part of adolescence.

A clean, chlorinated concrete pool just

doesn't do a thing for nos-

talgia. It's those memories of

your private place that linger
forever. »swi

For grownups, a swimming

hole can offer a much-need-

ed respite from frenzied grid-
lock, blinking cursors,
shrinking cubicles, beepers,
cell phones - all the tethers

of urban life.

For a blessed afternoon,

you're free to dawdle,unwind

and go with the flow.

Chances are, you won't need to drive

far to find your Blue Lagoon. Texas'

springs, rivers and reservoirs overflow

with delightful swimming holes. Among

the legendary meccas are Barton Springs

Pool(Austin's "soul ofa city"), Hamilton

PoolandKrauseSpringsinthehillswest

of Austin, New Braunfels' Comal River

("the world's shortest river") and the ven-

erable Blue Hole ofWimberley. Rivaling
these municipal, county and privately

owned pools and parks are prime swim-

ming holes throughout the Texas state

park system.

Granted, you can make a splash at near-

ly half of Texas's 123 state parks if you

include Gulf shore beaches, manmade

lakes and manmade swimming pools. The

choice narrows considerably, however,

if you yearn for a quintessential hole like

Spicewood Springs. Broadlyspeaking, a

swimmingholeisanatural,unimproved

waterway. It can be a "blue hole" in a

creek or a lazy bend of a river; a set of

riffles, rapids and stair-stepping water-

falls; a small spillway on a creek; a seclud-

ed cove on a reservoir; and best of all, a

resurging spring.

I, for one, prefer the laissez faire
ambianceofaswimmingholeover achlo-

rinated swimming pool or a water theme

park. Funastheymaybe,artificialwater-

waysdon'tsoothemewiththe

rugged beauty and quietude

of a natural pool. The com-

plete swimming hole can have

allthe trappings ofa Mountain

Dew commercial: knotted

rope swings, diving cliffs and

flotillas of inner-tubers drift-

ing merrily downstream. But

for my tastes, a quiet, shady

setting and a smooth lime-

stone ledge within foot-dan-

gling reach of an

aquifer-chilled poolare sufficient ameni-

ties. In such a paradise of water and rock,
shadow and sunlight, to quote Norman

Mclean, "Eventually, all things merge

into one, and a river runs through it."

People frequent swimming hole for all

sorts of pleasures: to wade and float, sun

and soak, splash and frolic, jump and

dive, see and be seen. With the excep-

tion of concrete-lined, spring-fed pools

like Balmorhea State Park, the irregular

contours of most water holes invite more

lollygagging than regimented lap swim-

ming. Scuba divers and snorkelers fre-

quent the chilly depths of Inks Lake and

Balmorhea. Then there are those - and

I am one - who enjoy nothing more

than sitting at water's edge in the com-

pany of a good book like John Graves'

Goodbye to A River.

Places like the Frio River in Garner State

OAKN[R 31AT[ UKR
Longtime favorite Garner is especially appealing in the summer. Massive cypress trees line the

crystal-clear river, which promises a refreshing respite from the heat.

HK[D IIM! SFETIXA3-

* Swim at your own risk; there are no

lifeguards on duty at state park
swimming holes.

* Adults are responsible for minor

children; pre-school children, as
well as older kids with marginal
swimming skills, should wear per-
sonal Jotaticn devices.

*Check at the park entry nce for infor-

mation on weather and water con-

ditions; watch for rising water and

strong currents.

*Protect vour feet from rocks; wear

old tennis shoes, wa- r sport shoes

or sandals.

*Protect your skin from sunburn;

apply acequate sunblock.

*No skinny dipping or public nudi-

ty allowed in state parks.

*Don't trespass an private property

that may be adjacent to state park

property.

*No glass containers near the water;

no public consumption of alcohol.

*Jumping and diving into natural

waterwaysisnotrecommendedand

may he prol-ibited in some state

parks.

*Keep dogs on leashes; at some parks,

like McKinney Falls, pets are not

allowed in the water.

*Respect others' desir 2 for peace and

quiet; leave portable radios and

tape players at home.

*Stay on existing trails mand around

swimming holes; avoid trampling

vegetation and disturbing wildlife.

*Follow t-e corservati-n golden rule:

"Take n >thir g but pictures, leave

nothing but Footprints, kill noth-

ing but time.`

Texas Parks & Wildlife 17
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needed respitefrom
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blinking cursors,

shrinking cubicles,
beepers, cell phones -

all theaters

ofurban life.
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Park, the Paluxy River in Dinosaur

Valley State Park and the upper and lower

falls in McKinney Falls State Park can

bustle with boisterous humanity at high

summer, then come winter they're

enveloped in serenity. Other spots -

like the hauntingly wild Devil's
Waterhole at Inks Lake and secluded

holes along the Pedernales, South

Llano and Guadalupe rivers -appeal to

contemplative souls for whom swim-

ming, hiking and nature observation go

handinhand. Ifyou'requietandpatient,

you can observe abundant wildlife

around water holes. At dawn or dusk,

sit in solitude for an hour or two near a

spring or creek, and you'll likely see

white-tailed deer, armadillos,raccoons,

porcupines, skunks, snakes and allman-

ner of avian life.

exas' life-sustaining springs and

rivers were traditional gathering

spots for ancient and historic Native

Americans, as well as the invading

Spaniards, Mexicans and Anglo-

Americans who settled, ranched and

farmed in their wake. Enduring settle-

mentssprangupneardependableresur-

gences, gushers such as Comal, San

Marcos, San Felipe and Barton Springs.

Doubtless, 19th-century Texans favored

their waterways as much as we do today,

but for more pragmatic reasons. Water

meant life - for crops, livestock, peo-

ple - and recreation was secondary to

survival. To be sure, pioneers and set-

LU[ HOLE
Located on Cypress Creek near Wimberly, left,
the Blue Hole has been afavorite swimming spot

since the 1920s. After a dip here, try nearby

Blanco State Park and Pedernales Falls State

Park.

OUADALMf[ KIVEK STATE PARK
Swimmers enjoy this park, right, located on the

quiet and scenic upper Guadalupe River. The

park has four miles of river frontage framed by

steep-walled canyons.

18 Jvly 1998
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tiers cooled off at swimming holes, but

they probably didn't practice the but-

terfly stroke.

"The abilityto swimwasn'tverywide-

spread or common during the 19th cen-

tury and even earlier," explains Jerry

Sullivan, an interpretive planner for the

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.

"Swimming is something that we more

or less take for granted today. Prior to

this century, there were a lot of folks,

including sailors, who really didn't know

how to swim."

Even nowadays, swimming in a nat-

ural body of water entails risk, regard-

less of one's abilities. Visitors to all state

park swimming holes must understand

that they truly swim at their own risk,

without benefit of lifeguards. A case in

point is Pedernales Falls State Park,

where the notoriously flash flood-prone

Pedernales claims lives with tragic fre-

quency. The last drowning occurred in

January 1998 above the falls.

Prominent signs warn visi-

tors, "River Will Flash Flood.
If Water Begins Rising Leave

River Immediately."

Although swimming is pro-

hibited within the first three

miles of the picturesque falls

area, the best spots open for

water fun extend from the

park's picnic area down-

stream to the camping area

- an idyllic stretch for inner

where you are, but a downpour in the

Pedernales watershed can bring on a

ronically, the
natural beauty
as well as the

environmental quality
of these beloved
and picturesque

swimming holes are at
risk - not from

flooding butfrom
humanity.

tubing, frolicking in the gentle rapids or

kicking back along sandy beaches in the

shade of towering cypresses.

"When you come swimming here, you

have to be aware of the weather condi-

tions. You may not get a drop of rain

flood," says Rob Trippet,
assistant park superinten-

dent. The flood warning

sirens near the river recent-

ly came down becauseloss of

life continued even when the

sirens functioned perfectly,

"So whenyouswimhere,"he

concludes, "you do so com-

pletely at your own risk."

Thethreatsaremyriad:ram-

pant urban development,

habitat destruction, pollu-

tion, littering, even mindless graffiti.

McKinney Falls State Park southeast

of Austin provides an object lesson in

how a natural swimming area can be lost

-andsaved.During the 1970s, parkvis-

itors swam in the jade-green pools below

.ate

x r e;.
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TAKE TM!PLUNOE IN TEXASSTATEPAKK3
West Texas

111
BALMORHEA STATE PARK

P.O. Box 15
OYAHVALE, TX 79786

915-375-237f-
Texas' largest pool (1 3 /4-acre

.u face area) fed iy cool
artesian waters cf San

Solomon Springs.

(2)
CAPROCK CANYONS STATE PARK

P.O. Box 204
QUITAQUE, TX 79225

806-455-1492
Small lake (120 surface

acres when ful!) with swim
beach in a Technicolor

escarpment setting.

131
DEVILS RIVER STAT3 NATURAL AREA

HCR 1, Box 513
DEL Rio, TX 78840

210-395-2133;
A d.-vl to get to but worth

the effort to wade in the
river and soak up

majestic canyon sc nery.

Central Texas

141
BLAND CO STATE PA K

P.D. Box 493
BLANCO, TX 78606

2=0-833-4333
Gentle, spring-fed stretch of

Blanco River with low-water

dams and cascading spillways.

151
COloRADO BEND STATE PARK

P.O. Box 118
BEND, TX 76824

915-626-3240
Half-mile hike to a
splendid series of

swimming holes along
rugged Spicewood Creek.

161
uARN3R STATE PARY

HCR #70, Box 599
CONCAN, TX 78838

830-232-6132
Swimming and tubing

aling 10 gorgeous water
acres of the muy fio,

cypress-lined Frio River.

171
GUADALUFE RIVER STATE PARK

3350 PARK ROAD 31
SPRING E-RANCH, TX 78070

830-438-2656

Four miles of river frontage

with rapids and still water
framed by -rugged, steep-

walled canyons

181
INKS LAKE STATE PARK

RR 2, Box 31
BURNET, TX 78611

512-793-2223
Sheltered coves and

beaches by the lake and
a gorgeous waterfall and

pool at Devil's Waterhole.

191
KERRVILLE-SCHREINER STATE

PARK

2385 BANDERA HIGHWAY

KERRVILLE, TX 78028
830-257-5392

Swimming and tubing along
a quiet and shady stretch of

the Guadalupe River.

1101
MCKINNEY FALLS STATE PARK

5808 MCKINNEY FALLS

PARKWAY

AUSTIN, TX 78744
512-243-1643

Swimming in the Upper Falls
and Lower Falls (McKinney
Falls) pools of Onion Creek.

1111
PEDERNALES FALLS STATE PARK

RR 1, Box 45(
JOHNSON CITY, TX 78636

830-868-7304
A virtual paradise of

beaches and boulders, pools

and rapids, shaded by
venerable cypresses.

1121
SOUTH LLANo RIVER STATE PARK

HC 15, Box 224
JUNCTION, TX 76849

915-446-3994
Hill Country haver for

skating and tubing in the

fast-running, spring-fed

South Llano River.

North Central Texas

1131
DINOSAUR VALLEY STATE PARK

P.O. Box 396, GLEN RoS3, TEXAS

76043, 254-897-4538
Blue holes in the scenic Paluxy

River near ancient, well-
preserved dinosaur tracks.

1141
PCSSUM KINGDOM STAT3 PARK

P.O. Box 73
CADDO, TX 76429

940-549-1803
Blue-water swimming

coves with limestone cliffs

along a scenic reser.'oir

of the Brazos River.

East Texas

1151
DAINGERFIELD STATE PARK

ROUTE 1: BOX 286-B

3AINGERFIELD, TX 75638

903-645-2921
Swimming in a smali, no-

wake lake surrounded by deep
pine and hardwood forests.

1161
HUNTSVILLE STATE PARK

P. O. Box 508
HUNTSVILLE, TX 77342

409-295-5644
Swimming in 210-acre
Lake Raven, formed by

three meandering
Pineywoods creks.

{171
TYLER STATE PARK

780 PARK ROAD 16
TYLER, TX 75706-9141

903-597-5338
Popular swimming beach for
family fun on a picturesque

65-acre no-wake lake.

4 4
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the upper and lower falls of Onion

Creek. Then in 1981, some children

became sick after swimming in the creek,

leading to a ban on "water contact recre-

ation" in the park. The culprit: a high

bacteria count caused by a wastewater

treatment plant upstream. Even though

the plant closed in 1986, the swimming

ban lasted until June 1993, after a col-

laborative effort by municipal, county

and state agencies and individual vol-

unteers succeeded in cleaning up the

creek. Water quality testing, performed

twice a week year around, remains in

place. A temporary swimming ban goes

into effect whenever the bacteria count

exceeds a safe level, especially after a peri-

od of flooding and heavy runoff.

fter a flood, one thing that trou-

bles McKinney Falls superintendent

Ned Ochs the most is the amount

of trash from illegal dumping and

littering he sees floating in Onion Creek.

Ochs laments, "It's amazing to me that

people want to have pristine water con-

ditions for swimming and fishing, for

their children to grow up around, and

yet I see tires, household appliances,

Styrofoam stuff and all sorts of plastic

come down the creek. Eventually, it

flows into the Colorado River and into

the Gulf of Mexico. People need to

understand that our waterways areavalu-

able resource."

Environmental writer Robert Bryce

observed in an essay on Barton Springs

Pool, "The citizens of Dallas and Fort

Worth recently raised $10 million to res-

cue and preserve Thomas Eakins' paint-

ing The Swimming Hole. If a painting
of a swimming hole is worth that kind

of money, what value can we place on

the real thing?"

If you don't know the answer, you

haven't savored the rare feeling of par-

adise,theserene beautyofanaturalswim-

ming hole. Summer's here, the water's

fine, so don't be the last one in. *

DALE WEISMAN unwinds at his secret

swimming hole after turning in a story.

RICHARD REYNOLDS

MCK INNER CIFA1. 5 RO O AR
Onio- Creek n 1cKinney Falls State Park is healthy for fwimiers again thanks to the coordi-
nated clea-4p efforts of acvernmental agencies and voi'.tee-s.
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Inhertime,ClaraStarrPopeWilloughby

adored hosting lavish dinner parties in

her elegant, two-story mansionand invit-

ing the fiercest of political oFponents,

usually unbeknownst to them. Such a

broad mixture of clashing personalities

around her beautifully set dining table

made for a lively and certainly unpre-

dictable evening of conversation.

Mrs.Willoughby's memorable meals no

longer grace the spacious dining room in

her former Victorian-style home, which

regally stands among a cluster of tower-

ing Virginia red maples. But remnants of

her hospitable nature and the genteel

Victorian era still linger throughout the

19th-century home called Maplecroft

andsurroundinglandscapedgrounds,all

part of the Starr Family State Historical

Park located not far =rc m downtown

Marshall in northeast Texas.

From breakfast in bed served by hosts

dressed in period costumes to formal

Victorian etiquette classes, the park com-

plexoffersvisitorsmuch nmorethanarou-

tine guided tour through a stately old

home. Here you can le:your imagination

romp and experience as little or as much

of the Victorian way of life as you desire.

In addition to Maplecroft, the park

complex, situated behinc a white pick-

et fence on a quiet residential street,

encompassesthreeotherhistoricalstruc-

tures and household furnishings that once

belonged to four generations of the

Starrs, a prominent Marshall family.

-heir story dates back tc 1870 when Dr.

James Harper Starr, a former Ohioan,

left Nacogdoches (wher z he served as the

treasurer of the Republic of Texas) ar~d

movedhis family to Marshall. Southwest

of town, he purchased a large tract of

propertythatincluded Rjsemont,atwo-

story, 11-room house built around 1838.

Sadly, in 1914,lightning struck the home,

which burned and was tcrn down except

for a four-room wirg (added in 1880)

that today houses the park's bed-and-

breakfast cottage.

Soon after the family's mcve to

Marshall in 1870, Dr. Scarr's e.dest son,

22 Ju.y 1998
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James Franklin (Frank) Starr,started con-

struction on Maplecroft, where he and
his wife, Clara Fry Clapp Starr, raised

their six daughters. Built in the transi-

tional Italianate-style architecture, the
originalMaplecroftboastedeightrooms

with a separate kitchen and servants'

quarters connected to the main house

by a covered walkway. Before the turn
of the century, family members enjoyed
the finest of modern amenities and lux-

uries, which included floor and wall

insulation, anintercomsystem,wall-to-

wall carpets, and marble-and-resin man-

tles over each of the 13 fireplaces.

In 1875,FrankStarr added an east wing
for his mother-in-law, Sarah Fry Clapp,
who moved from New Orleans and

joined the family after the death of her

husband. Healsobuilt abarnandschool

house, the latter of which was later con-

verted into a laundry and today houses

the park's gift shop (open only during

special events).
For each of his daughters upon their

marriage, Starr built a home nearby. One

of the six is the Starr-Blake Home, a
Colonial Revival-style, one-story house

constructed in the 1890s for daughter
Ruth Starr-Blake. Located behind

Maplecroft facing Fannin Street, the
home today serves as a backdrop for the

park's specially catered meals (prepared

by reservation only), such as candlelit
dinners and sumptuous breakfasts.

In the early 1910s, granddaughter
Clara Starr Pope, at the approximate age
of nine, moved in with Frank and Clara

Starr after her parents died. She lived at

Maplecroft until her marriage as a young
woman to Ray Willoughby. The couple
moved to San Angelo and raised their

FTQUETTErStarr manager Sandi Petersen offers some
park's Victorian etiquettetersess examples of subjclas ses

+Young men are taug ass cscoee nte
taughtgmen areeaught how to be the governor of the table. Youn e

thow to sat gests next to each other for theotneetnmx otkeep conversation and food movingah the the most intsereng women are
table properly. "W lo mvg around the table, how to sre mix, how toa Prer "We also offer a section on food -rep serve, how to set asuas inqirsenndparticipants are taughtphow tprepropercorresentation,"

susin as inkuirwe thanyou notes and condolences. The ropaer correspondenceusing an w bel.- ey n try their hand at
l How to be a good guest in someone else's hmal visit, howto sit properly if you're a young ithalongdcarst.

"Wen tryin tad tafr on tena tructed how to assist youn lad wit cooped skirt.
"W+ r Yugeaentutdot assstyoung lady into and out of acarriage.t to teach etiquette of the Victoria g y a tthose of today," says Petersen period and compare thosevie s

OPPOSITE:

Maplecroft's parlor contains furnishings
brought from New Orleans by Clara Starr's
mother. The draperies are the original ones

hung in this room, making them about 127

years old; the shutters were added about 1925.
THIS PAGE:

The table in the dining room, which is part of
the home's original furniture, has enough
leaves and chairs to seat 14 people. Just

beyond is the breakfast room, which original-

ly was a covered walkway extending to a
detached kitchen.
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family in the West Texas tcwn.

After Ruth Blake died in 1%9, Clara

Willoughby inherited the property and
split her time between Maplecroft and

her San Angelo home. In Marshall, she

contributed financially toward numer-

ouslocalprojects andhostec manyinter-

esting dinner parties. At the age of 83,

Mrs. Willoughby died, and, through a

life estate agreement, the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department acquired the Starr

propertyand opened it as a parkin 1986.

ToursoftheStarr mansion,usuallyled

by knowledgeable docents dressed in cos-

tume, interpret the family's role in Texas

history and the gracious life they led at

the family compound. But avisit canlast

well beyond a tour.
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DOSEMONT COTTAGE
They've since ridden off into the happily-ever-after, but one Marshall couple

exchanged wedding vows on the picturesque lawn of Maplecroft and then shared

their honeymoon night a- Rosemont.

The Rosemont Cottage, that is.

Thanks to park manager Sandi Petersen's entrepreneurial nature, last January

historic Rosemont opened as a bed-and-breakfast inn. The four-room cottage,

built in 1880 as a wing to the original 1838 home that later burned, offers spa-

cious accommodations tc people who want to stay overnight and truly absorb the

Victorian era.

On the home's front pcrch, a pair of comfortable rocking chairs sway inviting-

ly. Pastthefrontdoor, alargelivingroom, envelopedbyfloralwallpaperandrose-

colored carpet, is furnished with period antiques and lacy curtains. In the small

dining nook, beveled windows and wood paneling create a cozy place to enjoy a

meal.Andtheroomybedro om,which sleeps two on aking-sized bed,has an attached

combination dressing/bathroom area.

Guests may choose from a number of dining options, including candle-lit sup-

pers, a continental breakfast (a selection of pastries, breads, fruit, and juice left

in a wicker hamper on the front steps), or an elaborate breakfast in bed served on

fine china by costumed hosts.Rates begin at $85 per night double occupancy. For

reservations, call 903-935-3044.

Originally built as
a home for a freed

slave of the family,
this building later
was converted to a

schoolhousefor
Frank and Clara
Starr's six
daughters.
Volunteers operate a

gift shop here during
special events.
Eighteen varieties of

azaleas bloom each
year in April.

24 July 1998

VETTING THERE

To reach the Starr Family State

Historical Park, exit Inters-ate 20

north onto U.S.59; turn west on Travis

Street to the corner of South Grove

Street.

One of the prime times to visit the

park is mid-March through April,

when the grounds burst into vibrant

cclors with blooming azaleas, camel-

lias, dogwoods, tulip trees, and mag-

nolias.

The gift shop sells books, t-shirts,
pottery, hand-crafted items, post-

cards, mugs and more. T-e store is

cpen only during special events, such

as Valentine's Day, the park's annual

croquet tournament in June, and the

city's Wonderland of Lights in

December.

Park entry fees are $3 adults: $1 ages

6 to 12; free 5 and under. The home

is open for tours Saturday 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 4 p.m.

For more information about the

park, special events or B&B reserva-

tions, call 903-935-3044; or write 407
W. Travis St., Marshall 75670.

7 5 Y E A R S

"We do a lot of fun things here," says

park manager Sandi Petersen, who as a

childin Marshallgrewup captivated with

thesightofMaplecroft."Mrs.Willoughby
liked to have people come and enjoy the

hone so we're trying to do tha:, too."

For instance, park staff celebrate

Valentine's Day with two romantic

eveningsofcatered,candlelit dinners,an
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Clara Starr's mother paid $:.5 ofor this mallard bed now in the home's Ecst Wing. Built in

the early 1890s, the East 2Virg is a mirror image

bed-and-b-eakfast cottage

annualevent appropriate called `Love

Among tle Starrs." In May,a "Victorian
Mother's Day" offers guests a full menu

of activities, including an after Don tea,

croquet: games on the lawn, th:ee- and

five-course meals served by costumed

hosts and serenaded by a local guitarist,

and hour-long, candlelit to-rs of

Maplecroft. In June, the Friends :f the

Starr Home (a non-profit organization

that raises funds for che park) hosts a

fun-fi led croquet tournament.

In conjunction with Marshall's famous

"Wonde-land of Lights," park staff in

December dress the cric of homes in

grand Victorian finery and green pire

garlands. Musicians playing period

instruments, candlelit tours of
Maplecroft, and traditional holiday

meals,suchashamwithalltheeri-nmings,

recreate the perfectVictorian Christmas.

Any time cf the year, people may
schedu e wecdings on the lawn, recep-

of t.:e remaining uwing of Rosemont, the park's

ticns in the Starr-Blake House, or
Victorian etiquette classes in Maplecroft,

a popular activity taught by local cater-

er Reese Reed.

Petersenandevents coordinator JoAnn

Toole also help guests plan catered din-

ners, bo=h intimate and grandiose. "We

try to accommodate whatever people

want to do," Petersen says. "We can set

a table under the maple trees or inside

a home. We like to plan things that peo-

ple will enjoy.
"Mrs. Willoughby was a gracious lady

who en oyed creating her guests like
royalty," Petersenadds. "Sheofferedlive-

ly Discussion, good fcod, good compa-

ny, and great fun. We are dedicated to

continuingthatwonderful tradition for
our visitors, as well." *

SHERYL SMITH-RODGERS ofBlancowrites

abouteverythingfrom bed-and-breakfast

inns toAngus cattlefors numberofmag-

azines and newspapers.

HILE YOU'RE THERE

Marshall's rich history dates to 1841.
Named for U.S. Chief Justice John
Marshall, it is the county seat of
Harrison County. Visit the Old
Courthouse Museum, housed in the

96-year-old former courthouse on the

square.
If you want to make a thorough dri-

ving tour of Marshall, stop by the
Greater Marshall Chamber of
Commerceforafreebrochurethatlists

90 buildings and homes of historic
interest along the Lale Trail (named

in honor of local historian Max Lale).
Along the route, you'll see more than

60 homes, many beautifully restored,
an 1861 hat factorysite,andthe ornate
1896 Ginocchio Hotel. Historians

might also pick up a brochure on the

Stagecoach Trace, another driving
trailthatwindsthrough farming coun-

try surrounding Marshall.
Back in Marshall, art buffs

shouldn't miss avisit to the Michelson
Museum of Art, which houses more

than 1,000 paintings, drawings, and

prints of Post-Impressionist Leo

Michelson (1887-1978).
Between Thanksgiving and New

Year's, Marshallglitters with more than

seven million twinkling lights. Billed
as one of the largest light displays in
the country,the Wonderland ofLights

extravaganzadrawsmorethan700,000

visitors.

Inthe spring,Stagecoach Days com-
memorates Marshall's historical her-

itage as a transportation hub during
the late 1800s. Held the third week-

end in May, the three-day festival
dishes up non-stop activities, such as

a parade, stagecoach rides, a barbecue

cook-off, arts and crafts.

For more information about

Marshall, call the Chamber of
Commerce at 903-935-7868 or 800-
953-7868.
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A handful of steely-minded visionaries set out 75 years ago to preserve

wild Texas in a system of state parks. Among them was Phebe Warner,
who pictured people "hiking down the Pike to see Texas FIRST whenever
Texas beauty is brought within their reach." by James Wright Sleely
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Still adjusting to both the new cen-
tury and his unexpected presi-

dency, Theadore Roosevelt visited

Arizona's Grand Canyon in 1903 to

demonstrate his blossoming promotion

of America's great outdoors. He had

traveled 1,800 miles by train from

Washington, D.C., the final 66 miles
over a two-year-old rail connection that

already deposited thousands oftourists

within a few paces of the canyon rim.

"We have gotten past the stage, my fel-

low citizens," Roosevelt informed an

audience of 20th-century pilgrims fac-

ing this spectacular scenery, "when we

are to be pardoned if we treat any part

ofour countryassomethingtobeskirned

for two or three years for the use of th-e
present generation, whether it is the for-

est, the water, the scenery. Whatever it

is," the president squinted a warning that

day, "handle it so that your children's

children will get the benefit of it."

Perhaps many Texans at the dawn of

this century understood Teddy

Roosevelt's message of conservation,

heritage and tourism. But few dreamed

that Texas itself boasted scenery com-

parabletotheGrand Canyon. Stillfewer

appreciated a need to preserve the nat-

uralresourcesofforest,waterand scenery

for future generations.

In this era, Texans did honor strong-

ly a connection through their land to the

accomplishments of pioneers and patri-

ots Capitol Hill in Austin and the near-

byState Cemeteryhad been enjoyed since

the L850s for picnics and family outings,

all in the 19th-century sense of public

"pleasure grounds." And in 1883 state

legislators had purchased the 10-acre

cemetery at San Jacinto for $1,500 and

the Alamo church in San Antonio for

$20,000, to preserve these legendary sites

ofvalor during the war for independence

from Mexico a half-century before.

Preserving such government land-

scapes: burialgroundsandscenesofbat-

tle followed arcient practices - from

both western and eastern cultures - of

memorializing heroes and designating

"commons"'forpublicgatherings.These

gestures blossomed in Texas during the

Progressive Era, better known in the

United States fcr advancements in work-

ing conditions, and for the astonishing

growth of the middle class.

Texas Women:
Bringing Nurture to Nature
Women -L-terally and figuratively-

n-arched at the forefront of improve-

ments and reform: in support of educa-

tion, scffrage,health care and betterliving

conditions The latter ideals officially

encompassedfresh air and public recre-

ation grounds, with opportunities for

both active and passive recreation.

These "clubwomen" worked diligent-

26 July 1998
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ly throughout the decade to obtain leg-

islativesupport forimprovementstothe

San Jacinto battleground, learning

through frequent defeats the pitfalls of

legislative process. Finally, in 1897, the

Daughters of the Republic of Texas and

their sympathetic state senator from

Houston, Waller Thomas Burns, sold

lawmakers and Governor Charles Allen

Culberson on a bill for "the establish-

ment of a public park" at San Jacinto.

Their $10,000 appropriation over the next

four years bought 336 more acres at the

battleground, but the governor appoint-

ed no women to the purchasing com-

mittee.

Sowing Seeds
of the Parks Movement

As development ofthe western United

States accelerated, the wilderness park

idea - originating with Hot Springs in

Arkansas, Yosemite in California, and

Yellowstone in Wyoming - gradually

took raot in Texas. Teddy Roosevelt's

conservation speech at Grand Canyon

led to passage e in 1906 by Congress of the

Antiquities Act - allowing the presi-

dent's designation of national monu-

ments - and a bill that year to create a

national park of Palo Duro Canyon in

the Texas Panhandle.

Then in 1907,the Daughters' Houston

:haptet again scoredsuccess withtheleg-

islature, wir_ning $25,000 for extensive

improvements at San Jacinto. Their pro-

gressive bill, sponsored by Senator George

B. Griggs of Houston, authorized a per-

rnanen: "keeper," a master plan, the

appoir tent of a Daughter to the park's

new governing commission, and the title

- first for Texas - of "The San Jacinto

tate Park."

Enthused by the 75th anniversary of

_he Texas Revolution in 1911 and pro-

jelled by a growing phenomenon of

tourism, lawmakers pumped mere

funds into the Alamo through 1913,
and that year accepted parklands given
to the state by zealous communities.

Citizens in Goliad County donated 13

acres of the Fannin Battlefield, and the

city of Gonzales passed 150 acres from

one of its unusual wooded public malls

to commemorate the "first shot of the

Revolution," fired some four miles

distant. -he Gonzales enterprise

received $7,500 from the state far

improvements.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 27
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Driving Toward
A Touring Life

The Progressive Era, with its empha-

sis on transportation efficiency and the

good roads movement for citystreets and

county lifelines, now became the vehi-

cle for a new mode oftransport:the auto-

mobile. "Motor gypsying" soon became

a fad of all classes from farmers to city

dwellers, and these part-time road gyp-

sies created the sport of "auto camping"

on weekends and annual vacations.

Leaders in Fannin and Gonzales there-

fore understood the economic benefits

of attracting early highway tourists, as

pilgrimsofhistory,totheirremotecom-

munities relegated to secondary rail

lines. Moreover, for state leaders and

women patriots desperate to bring Texans

to San Jacinto and Washington-on-the-

Brazos, automobiles proved a boon to

historic landscapes long since bypassed

by rail transit. All these place names of

Texas history became impromptu camp-

grounds, with as many or as few facili-

ties as local park tenders provided, for

motorists with tents cr simply tarps

extending from their car frames.

Striving for
Common Ground

While the vague concept of state parks

just before the World War found Texas

with a handful of such preserves, suc-

cessive legislatures provided only token

funds for operation, rely-ng on local park

commissions for embellishments.

Meanwhile,thenation'srecreationtrail-

blazers debated the very definition of state

parks, admitting that these grounds fell

somewhere between aggressive growth

of urban park systems and great west-

ern scenery managed after 1916 by the

newly established National Park Service.

By 1919, Austin lawmakers agreed to

organize their historical parks under the

new Board of Control, but only as a cen-

tral auditor for their meager individual

budgets.

In retrospect, creation of responsible

agencies like the National Park Service

and the Texas Board of Control repre-
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sented the zenith of the Progressive Era.

The jolting experience of the World

War, an economic depression following

the conflict, and disenchantment with

President Thomas Woodrow Wilson's

aloof Progressivism by 1921 brought

highly conservative leadership to the

White House and the Texas Legislature.

Yettwoimportantfiguressurvivedthese

political shifts, both strcngly supported

by women's groups through their recent-

ly won voting rights. One was Stephen

Tyng Mather, director of the federal

parkservice and ardentsupporter ofauto-

mobile accommodation in national

parks,pluscooperative developmentfor

state park systems.

The other was Pat Morris Neff, a Waco

lawyer with prior service as Speaker of

the House, and with an independent

streak admired by T exas voters who

scrutinized the predominant Democratic

Party for a wholesome candidate for gov-

ernor. Neff's very personal and low-

budget campaign hustled across the

state's primitive highways in his aging

Ford Model T, frequently camping at

roadsides and any community com-

mons along the way.

Neff: A Johnny-Come-Lately
Comes of Age

In January 1921, just as Neff took

office on a platform of good roads,

enforcement of alcohol prohibition and

water conservaticn (but not parks),

Mather conducted anationalconference

on state parks in Des Moines, Iowa. Not

attending the meeting, Neff missed

Mather's statistics on automobiles by the

tens of thousands, "from every state in

the union, from Texas, Maine, and

California," overrunning the national

parks in a single summer season. State

parks would, Mather hoped, offer recre-

ational scenery closer to home and pro-
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Palo Duro Canyon presented two problems to early park planners:

acquisition of land and automobile access to the canyon floor. CCC

workers in 1934, below, took care of the latter, although the state

didn't acquire clear title to the park until 1966! Likewise, at San

Jacinto Battleground some improvements preceded land acquisition

evidenced by this 1881 obelisk, right, placed two years before legislators

bought the i0-acre cemetery.
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THE CIVILIAN
CONSERVATION

CORPS IN TEXAS

As Pat Neff left the governor's office in
January 1925, he expected the new legis-
lature to accept some 50 parkland dona-
tions promised during the previous year
of motorcade campaigning with the State

Parks Board. "The park work in Texas is
hereto stay,"Neffconfidently assuredlaw-
makers. "The world moves slowly, but it
never takes a backward step in a big,
worthwhile cause like this."

The father of the state park system
provedrightonallcounts.Despiterepeat-

ed rejections from legislators, the State
Parks Board survived its first decade, but
only as the work moved slowly from
prosperity to depression. When the New
York stock market crashed in 1929 and
state revenues shriveled, many Texas park

supporters feared this final economic
downturn ended any hopes of success.

But in 1932 the first federal aid for relief
payrolls in Texas counties came with a list

vide buffers for his national parks.

Neffmissedaswelltheconferencedel-

egates' agreement on defining a state park:

"characteristic scenery, peculiar to the
state," with convenient camping beside

water and under snade trees, plus "his-
torical sites ... so that in a sense the life
of the state as man has dealt with it is

preserved for future generations." At
home Governor Neff also missed a
groundswell of interest within the leg-

islature for creation of state or national

parks at Palo Duro Canyon, the Davis

Mountains and other remote but allur-

ing Texas scenery.

Early that fall a group of lawmakers

set off on a rail and auto expedition to
explore these far-flung regions and pre-

pare a report for the legislative session

two years hence. The governor never

admitted encountering an early draft of

their account, but :y the next year Neff
launched his own campaign for reelec-

of suggested civic projects to fund, head-

ed by park improvements. Such meager
efforts produced no reversals of fortune,
but relief officials at all levels quickly
learned that temporary outdoor jobskept
workers busy and often produced lasting

public facilities.
As the depression worsened, Franklin

Delano Roosevelt won the U.S. presiden-

cybasedonhis"newdealfortheAmerican

people." And Miriam Amanda Ferguson
returned for a second turn at the Texas

t-on with the central theme that Texans

"should have way-side parks and stop-
ping places along our highways."

He described fromhis own experience

how "people should have the breathing

spots where they can enjoy nature in
scream and tree,in rock and rill."Indeed,

thepreviousyearNeff'smother, Isabella
Eleanor Shepherd Neff, had died and
willed just such a favorite plot ofland as
a "park ... to the public," but entrusted

tothegovernor'spersonalcare. Thissix-
acre meeting ground on the Leon River

in Coryell County now became the cor-

nerstone of Neff's successful campaign,

C E L E B R A T I N G

as he declared that the "state should estab-

lishparks,bothlargeandsmall,through-
out her borders."

During the spring 1923 session, seven

representatives sponsored Neff's bill to

create the State Parks Board. Its mem-

bers would solicit donations of small

roadside parklands, and recommend

necessary steps to acquire a sizable tract

of wilderness in the Davis Mountains.

Largely because more than halfof the 22

legislators whohad joinedthe earlier park

expedition returned to this session, the
bill passed and Neff signed it in May.

Messengers on a Mission
Before the billtook effect in September,

the governor assigned his newly appoint-

ed members to broad geographicalareas

forsolicitinggiftsofparkland. FromSan

Antonio came David Edward Colp, a
good-roads advocate and salesman of

automobiles and road bonds. Marshall
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governor'smansionwithapledgetoaccep-
FDR's helping hand. Beginning in March

1933, the president's very first relief pro-
gram combined his commitment to nat-
ura_ resource protection with a solutior_
to one of the largest unemployed groups
in the country, young men between ages
17 and 25.

This Civilian Conservation Corps or
"CCC" called upon the federal Labor

Department to recruit an initial 225,00C

young men, plus 25,000 middle-aged war
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veterans and 25,000 professionals and

craftsmento direct corpsprojects.TheWar

Department through the U.S. Army orga-

nized these enrollees into standard com-

paniesof200meneach.Uponassignment

to six-month periods in remote camps, the

Army transported, fed, clothed, housed

and paid these men in quasi-military rou-

tine during non-working hours.

With incredible professionalism, the

NPS supported the Texas State Parks

Board with design assistance and sub-

CCC enrollees of companies 1805 and 181 1,

left, in about 1935 at the combined

Bastrop-Buescher State Park project, pulled

drawing knives through cedar strips to create

shingles for the many new buildings. Officers

of the Army, Navy or Marine reserves, such

as these gentlemen at Caddo Lake State Park

in 1935, right, commanded 200-man CCC

camps during six-month periods.

produced Hobart Key, attorney and

banker who would focus interest for a

park at Caddo Lake. In Dallas, Neff
tapped Mrs. W.C. Martin, a writer and

community activist. From Victoria he

named Katie Owens Welder, who had

attended the second annual National

Conference on State Parks the previous

year. And in Claude near Amarillo he

found Phebe Kerrick Warner, a prolific

newspaper columnist and staunch sup-

porter of a Palo Duro Canyon park. All

three women - a majority of the offi-

cialboard- held statewide positions in

the Texas Federation ofWomen's Clubs,

clearly part of Neff's strategy for critical

support of a state park system. Neff

effectively reserved a sixth board posi-

tion for himself, and actively promoted

parks through auto caravans andspeech-

es across the state.

Thus the complex task of building a

bona fide state park system began in the

stantial payrolls for Aust-n staff through

1939 and field personnel through 1942.

When the Second World War ended the

CCC program, its fortuitous New Deal

partnershipwiththeArmy,NPSancTexas

agencies had built more than 50 substan-

=ialparks,including32state parks at a fed-

eral cost of $20 million.

Texans possessed a bona fide state park

systematlast,andhadmatchedthis recre-

ationalmiraclewithlessthantwopercent

of the expenditure!

fall of 1923, with Colp appointed chair-
man of the State Parks Board to serve as

Neff's persistent representative even after

the governor's term expired in early

1925. But Neff and his enthusiastIc board

members never anticipated tha: more

than a decade of hard work and painful

setbacks would pass before economics

and politics finally shifted again to their

favor.

Keepers of the Vision
Whilesuccessor governorssympathized

with the idea of state parks, nore in the

next 10 years openly supported finding

from the legislature. Certainly by the late

1920s public and legislative interest in

parksgrewtremendously,but bythen pub-

lic auto campgrounds - fundamental

to Neff's concept of state parks - had

been replaced by private tourist courts

and newfangled highway lodgings called

motels. Neff and Cclp also never addressed

incorporation of the existing historical

parks into the scheme, virtually ignor-

ing their existence. Indeed, Neff always

overlooked San Jacinto to imply that his

mother's meeting ground in Coryell

County was the first state park; in truth,

he did not transfer its title until 1934.

Although Colp kept the parks board
alive on a shoestring for the next 10 years,

when staggered terms expired, subse-

quent appointments did not include

women. Fortunately, charter-member

PhebeWarnerlivedtoseetheresurgence

of Progressive government in 1933 as

the New Deal brought a wellspring of

assistance for state parks. She also wit-

nessed the arrival of Civilian

Conservation Corps enrollees that year

at her beloved Palo Duro Canyon, to

begin first-class visitor facilities pat-

terned after those built 30 years earlier

at Arizona's Grand Canyon.

"I can almost see our people piling all

the children into their Fords," Warner

had written of the canyon's potential,

"and hiking down the Pike to see Texas

FIRST whenever Texas beautyis brought

within their reach." Her love ofthe great

outdoors, and devotion to conservation

for the sake of her children's children,

led to her belief that the dream of a state

park system would come true: "One of

the theories ofmylife," Warnersaid, "is

that'Anything that ought to be done can

be done if attempted in time and at the

right time."' *

JIM STEELY is chiefhistorian ofthe Texas

Historical Commission and a former

TPWD park superintendent. He is prin-

cipal author of the 1986 TPWD booklet,
The Civilian Conservation Corps in

Texas State Parks;hisvolumeco-authored

with Dan K. Utley on Mother Neff State

Park, Guided With A Steady Hand: The
CulturalLandscapeofaRuralTexasPark,

is scheduledfor September 1998 publica-

tion by Baylor University Press; and his

book Parks for Texas: Enduring

Landscapes of the New Deal, is sched-

uledforDecember 1998publication by the

University of Texas Press.
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range of intriguing phi
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y infatuation for photographing

wildlife dates back to high school
when I took my first portrait shot of

a screech owl snoozing in a honeysuckle thick-

et. The owl was very cooperative and allowed me

to walk within a couple of feet of him and take

his photograph with a 110 Instamatic. At that

time, I'd never heard of depth of field and did-

n't know a 110 wouldn't focus that close, but the

experience stoked the fire that has burned with-

in me ever since.

I've come a long way since that high school

portrait and my Instamatic camera. Today, my

favorite weapon is a 500mm F4 lens and my pas-

sion for wildlife photography has grown from a

hobby to a means that puts "bread on our table."

For a few years after the screech owl portrait,

I successfully concentrated on photographing

butterflies, spider webs, frogs, lizards, flowers

and anything else that would allow me to

approach with a 90mm macro or 70/210 zoom

lens. Unfortunately, the waterfowl and other

wildlife that I wanted to photograph were still

pretty elusive. It didn't take me long to realize

that the old screech owl had been very kind to

me. Most wildlife, especially waterfowl, do not

take kindly to your walking right up to them.

Even with a 300mm or 500mm lens, you have

to be within a matter of feet, not yards, from

your subject to photograph it.

When I finally had a few photos published, I
decided it was time to move up to the big league

and bought "big glass." I just knew that my new

300mm F2.8 would allow me to reach out and

take full-frame photos of wood ducks and other

wildlife at great distances.

For about a year, I attempted to take water-

fowl photographs that someday would grace the

cover of Ducks Unlimited. But it quickly became

apparent that I had to get closer to my subjects.

Isoon discovered a well-placed, well-camouflaged

blind increases the likelihood ofgetting those up-

close shots.

Iexperimented withseveralblind concepts and

spent hours watching wood ducks feed, swim,

and preen on the other side of my favorite beaver

dam. When I'd get my slides back, the "specks"

(subjects) were unidentifiable. I blamed my

blind, even though it had been there for several

months. Then one day it hit me that the loca-

tion of the blind was just as important as the

blind itself.
I came to the conclusion that the wood ducks

just liked being on the other side of the beaver

dam better than where I was, so I moved my blind,

This partially submerged

alligator probably never

noticed the photographer

hiding nearby in a blind
made of native vegetation.
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Set up your blind in a

freshwater marsh with

lily pads and you might
get a shot of the
beautiful purple

gallinule.

camouflaged it with natural vegetation and,

eureka, two weeks later I hac wood ducks and

great blue herons landing on top of my blind!

That first weekend, I got more good photos than

I had the entire previous year!

That was 10 years ago and I'm still at it. I've
discovered that, while there are places where

wildlife is approachable, most of us have to pho-

tograph true "wildlife"clcse to home.Now Isperd

a great deal of time scoLting for locations. The

ideal location has the three essential elements

that make a successful photo blind: congrega-

tion of wildlife, substantial early sunlight, arnd

approximatelyknee-deep wa-er, which allows the

lens to be placed closer to water level.

prime example ofagoodlocation is the

beaver dam where I have been pho-

tographing wo.ed cucks for almost I

years.My favorite "aole":s the thirdoffour darns

that join each other. Togeier the dams are almost

a mile long. My "hole" always has had more woo-

ducks in it than the rest of the dams put togeth-

er. This dam also provides gality early morn-

ing light; and, -t has a knee-deep water level.

As I exDlaired earlier, blind placement is crit-

iza-. Even though I now use a 500 mm lens, my

subject must be 20 to 40 feet from me for full-

frame prrtra-t shots. -he goal is to get as close
to the eye level of my subject as possible. By set-

tng my hlind in knee-deep wa:er: I can sit on a

foLfing chair with the water up to my waist and

the camera lens will be about 12 inches above

the water. Once I've found :he ideal spot, I set

the blini facing north-o get early morning light

cn my subject as the sun rises in the east and

maintain the light as it sets in the west.

Althou-gh blindplacement is critical, the make-

r-p of the blind itself also is very important.

Basically, you have two options: buying blinds
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building a blind
Blinds don't have to be expensive or

complex; they can be simple and cheap.
What matters is that wildlife accept them.

I use CPVC pipe for the frame as it
is lightweight, can be cut and repaired

at the blind site and is flexible enough

to bend in the wind. (I've had rigid
blinds blow down in heavy winds.)

My blinds are approximately 42inch-
es wide and five feet tall. This gives one
person ample room inside. Iuse a cam-

ouflaged material to match the local

vegetation:for example, Iuse a tree bark
pattern when there are trees and/or

stumps and a cattail pattern when cat-
tails and/or grasses are present.

Typically, you will be shooting with

the sun to your back, so the blind mate-
rial should be dark and thick enough

to prevent shadows. (If shadows

appear,you can add an additional piece
of material behind you.) The materi-

al used can either be sewn to fit or tied

to the frame.What's importantis that
you get it as tight as possible to the
frame so that it will not flap in the wind.

Flapping material can keep the wildlife

from coming around the blind or

scare subjects away if they are nearby
whenthe wind picksup. Oncethe blind
is set up, I use natural vegetation such

as tree limbs, cattails and bushes to
provide even more camouflage. You
know you've got a good blind when
wood ducks and great blue herons land
on it while you're inside!

Shortly after hunting season, water-

fowl can be "camera shy," so I often

also add a phony camera lens made from

a camouflaged coffee can to the blind.

The waterfowl become accustomed to

this large "camera lens" constantly

sticking out ofthe blind;so,when Ishow

up with my reallens, they aren't afraid.
I also set up a perch or two, about 15
to20 feet fromthe blind, for birds.After
the blind is constructed and camou-
flaged, I generally leave the area for a
week or two to let the wildlife become
accustomed to it.

Use camouflaged material to match

the local vegetation.

i

Piceyour blind in knee-deep water

anasiton afoldingc . .

fmien the water is roa) deepfor a
blird I use a poke boat. w,kich is a

cross between a canoe and a kayak.

or making them yourself. At present, I use

-oth types for photographing wildlife. I tend
-o use mysore-bought blinds on private prop-

erty where I'm somewhat comfortable that

they will nct be stolen. I use my homemade

blinds everywhere else.

I prefer .o shoot from a blind In the early
morning. I usually get in the blind 15 to 30
minutes before sunrise. This may seem early,

but I'd ra-her be there waiting on my sub-
jects to wake up and arrive at the blind site

than to be late and scare the ducks away -

not knowing if they will return :hat day or

not.And,:u havetoremember thatyoucan-

not start shooting until your subject is com-

fortablewi-hitssurroundings- thisincludes

you and your blind. So, you generally have a

one- to two-hour wait before you can start

shooting.

When I s 2: out for my blind, I take only the

gear that's necessary; there is limited storage
in knee-deep water. One necessary piece of

equipment is a walking stick. In the early morn-

ing darkness, wading in old beaver dams :an

be tricky because of fallen trees, stamp holes,

etc., so I u:e the stick for balance. I also use

i=, from time to time, to discourage snakes.

With my 3-ick :n hand, transport my cam-

era and lens attached to my tripod. I put a

strong garbage bag over the camera and lens

and tie the bag tightly; so, if ] do fall and go
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A blind set up on the coast

might put you in position for

a beautiful shot of resting

white pelicans, left.

fhile waiting for the birds

to show up, keep your eyes

open for other species to

photograph such as this red-

eared slider, far left.

-~ ~ i-

under, my gear will not take a complete bath. They can be approached with the boa set up

Other gear I take includes a folding camp

.tcol with a back; an extra camera body; a

cable release; an incident meter; a 1.4 con-

verter;anextensiontube for close-ups 3fsong-
birds. a 55 mm micro lens; camo gloves and

head net; a flashlight with a headband; insect

re pellen:; a handkerchief;lens cleaner and tis-

sue, a Swiss army knife;'Leatherman tool; a

rain poncho/garbage bags (just in case!);

nylon string, a needle and dental floss; drink-

ing water; and game calls. (I have called woc d

dicks into photo range that were preening

on the other side of the beaver dam.) I also

carry film, extra film and more film. I always

carry at least 10 rolls. Remember, you can't

go get more. I also toss in some batteries.

When the water is too deep for a blind, I

-ame a pcke boat, which is a cross between a

canoe and a kayak. It weighs less :han 30

ijunds, floats in three inches of water and is

ve-vstable.Mymounted tripod allows mycam-

era and lens to be 12 to 18 inches above the

water.When I'm after dunks, I camo the

boat, camera/lens and myself and

back into natural vegetation and

play a waiting game. During the spring and

summer,inareaswherefishermenarefrequent

visitors, some wading birds become tolerant

of people in boats and are not as camera shy.

andonlypartialcamouflage.Purplegalinnules,

common moorhens. least bitterns, green

herons, and great egrets generally are more

approachable this time of year before their

young fledge from the nest. On a fe w occa-

sions, I've had purple gallinules come right

up -o me to check me out.

My methods of "getting close" to my sub-

jectsalsoallowmetocloselyobservethe-rtraits.
You'll never appreciate what I'm say-ng until

you've spent a morning just a few feet from

a flock of wood ducks. Watching them feed,

preen, fighting over terri-ory and a new mate

is something you'd have to see up close to

really appreciate. Sure, there are easier ways

of capturing wildlife on film, but I prefer to

"get my feet muddy" for unforgettaKe shots

and memories.*

JOE MAC HUDSPETE, JR. has been pub listed

in magazines including Birder's World,

NationalWildlife Federation, Ducks Ur_limited

and several srate gam? ard fish publications.
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When pileated woodpeckers nearly destroyed this cedar-paneled home, a wily ornithologist
helped the birds "keep up with the Joneses." by Clifford E. Shackelford
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sounds like something out of an old "Woody

Woodpecker" cartoon, but to San Jacinto County res-
idents Peter and Pam Jones,visits to their woodhouse

by local pileated woodpeckers wasn't funny. The Jones'
house near Houston stands 43 feet tall and is covered in

tobacco-brown cedar paneling,mightytempting for a wood-

pecker.

During the past six years the battle over the h iuse's exte-

rior has been continuous. As soon as the Joneses patched

a hole, the woodpeckers would build yet another in a mat-

ter of hours. Over the years they have patched more than

50 woodpecker holes.

Pileateds are large birds, and distinguished from other

East Texas woodpeckers by their black and white color,

flowing red crest and loud cackling call. It's hard to miss

the birds' deep, rectangular-s--aped holes they leave behind

in trees while out foraging for insects.

The birds plaguing the Joneses were not feeding, but

excavating holes used for roosting and nesting, a distinc-

tion probably lost on the beleaguered homeowners. The

birds nest in the cavities they excavate during the spring

and summer, and for the entire year adults roost in these

holes to escape predators and to avoid the weather.

The owners tried numerous tactics recommended by

various "experts" in the fielc of damage/pest control like

placing rubber snakes and horned owl decoys on the house.

The woodpeckers pecked all the eyes out of the three owl

decoys. One so-called "expert" recommended the use of

jalapeno pepper juice sprayed on the exterior ofthe house

to retard the use by the woodpeckers. Numerous gallons

of this pepper juice were applied, but it did not slow the

excavation process at all. After all, the woodpeckers aren't

tasting the wood, they are diligently chiseling the wood

away.

Before resorting to vinyl siding, the homeowners start-

ed to seek other ways of keeping the woodpeckers off the

house. This species, like most birds, is protected by law
and shooting the birds was unlawful. After numerous phone

calls to various experts in the field of ornithology (the

studyofbirds), the homeowners contacted Texas Partners

in Flight (PIF), part of the Nongame and Urban Program

of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department in Austin.

This is abird conservation effort that consists ofbird enthu-

siasts from numerous state and federal agencIes, univer-

sities, private industries, bird clubs and local birdwatchers.

The state coordinator of PIF at the time was Cecilia Riley,

who soon forwarded the call to me while I was working

for the U.S. Forest Service's Southern Research Station in

nearby Nacogdoches. My duties there included a great

deal of woodpecker research, but on the "natural" biolo-

gy ard habitat references of woodpeckers, not wood-

pecker damage control to artificial surfaces. I inspected
the house with friend and biologist, Chris Collins, and

after a great deal of brainstorming, we concluded that a

different approach should be taken. Instead of denying

the b-rds a living space, why not provide the girds with a

home. We recommended large bird boxes (bird houses,

ifyou will) attached to the house in hopes the woodpeckers

would seek refuge in these custom-built nest/roost boxes.

Jack Williams, a local contractor who had been patch-
ing most of the holes over the years, built and erected

these boxes. The Dine boxes, painted tobacco brown like

the house, measured 24 by 12 by 12 inches with a five-

inch-diameter entrance hole. They resemble the much

smaller bluebird box th at is commonly used by bluebirds,

southern flying squirrels, titmice, chickadees, nuthatch-

es, treefrogs, wasps and others. A pine stick was nailed to

the facade as a perch for the birds. About two inches of

pine straw and leaves were added to the inside of the box

to cushion the bottom of these hard, square boxes.

Four boxes were fastened to the exterior of the house

in early November 196, one facing each of the cardinal

direcions, plus a fifth box facing southwes: where the
most damage seemed to occur. The remaining holes on

the house createdby the woodpeckers were patched when

the boxes were es-ablished in hopes that the birds would

seek refuge in these manmade homes. Almcst immedi-

ately, two or three of the boxes were occupied by these

woodpeckers and further excavations into the house

ceased. The birdswere seen entering the boxes in the evening

or exiting in the early morning. The boxes facing west,

southwest and east had all been used by the pieateds. The

south-facing box was occupied by another cavity-roost-

ing sr ecies, an eas-ern screech-owl. The north-facing box,

which in winter would be the one experiencing the cold-

est nights, was not occupied.
Currently, the boxes are being monitored in hopes that

the pleated woocpeckers will continue to use them and
possibly nest in the spring. So far, the homeowners and

the woodpeckers are pleased with the results and it was a

very cheap, effic-ent method of dealing with the problem.

It is yet another example of how people can adjust a lit-

tle and live in harmony with nature. *

CLIFOFD E. SHACKELFORD is an ornithologist who wrote

aMaster's thesisor woodpecker habitatpreferences inforests

ofEast Texas and currently is thestate coordinator ofPartners

in Flight at the TPWD Headquarters in Austir..
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Thus/imp hougk lSS orszy,

byRobbWits/i

oo groggy even to open the conve-

nience store coffee container I was car-

rying, I started to nod offleaning against

the bumper of my car. It was 5 a.m. and

I was supposed to meet Dale Lee's shrimp

boat, Sydni Lee, at the Port Aransas

Municipal Harbor. This was the place,

but it was too dark to see the names of

the boats.

Dale and crew found my sleeping-

standing-up performancevery amusing.

Just as my chin hit my chest, they switched

on their bright deck lights - the boat

turned out to be right in front of me. It

was all warmed up and waiting for me

to stumble on board.

By 6 a.m. we were dragging the East

Flats as the sun rose over Corpus Christi

Bay. It was a peaceful way to wake up.

Our quiet cruising was interrupted by a

burst of activity every hour or so as the

nets were raised and emptied. The catch

that poured onto the deck was a mass of

seaweed, crabs, baby flounders, eels, rib-

bon fish and squid, with a large measure

of shrimp mixed in. It was a fascinating

thing to see: piles of living seafood

writhing and wet, glistening in the early

light. Most would be returned to the bay.

The deck hands were intent on sort-

ing out the shrimp; most of it was the

tiny-sized variety that winds up as bait.

Ikept my eye out for big shrimp as Iscur-

ried around the deck chasing the bycatch.

I collected big shrimp in one red laun-

dry basket and blue crabs in another.The

shrimpers thought I was crazy, and

e

I3Y

~FI
/r

-( 444I

Dale Lee heads his shrimp boat out into Corpus Christi Bay. Lee has spent his whole life
near the water, starting as a crabber, now as owner of a restaurant.
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dhering to your principles sometimes requires a certain determination others
might mistake for idiocy. In the case of shrimp, this idiocy requires that every time

you want to make gumbo or etouffee you take a trip to the Culf Coast.

/ Is

/t

Lee sorts his catch on the deck of his boat. Fresh shrimp is superior i flavor and texture
to frozen, but unless you live on the coasr yo'll have to wait until your next trip there.

indeed I am - crazy abcut seafood.

The insanity that propels me to get up

at 4:30 in the morning tc ride around

on shrimp boats began about 10 years

ago when PaulPrudhomme s ~irst cook-

book came ou:. [n his book, Prudhomme

wroteenthusiasticallyabout the wonder

offresh, unfrczn,heads-on shrimp. He

specified it in all of his shrimp recipes.

The problem is, fresh, never been-frozen,

heads-on shrin-p is nearly impossible to

find unless ycu live on the Gulf Coast.

Frozen shrimp is big business. Fresh

shrimp is an impractical oddity. It only

keeps for a couple of days, and it's only

available for a few rnon:ts of the year.

Most people are just as happywith cheap

and easy frozen shrimp. Nobody disagrees

that fresh shrimp is superior in flavor

and tex-ure to the frozen stuff. It's just

not worth the liassle.

All this makes serse. It just goes against

everything I believe in. Alice Waters, Paul

Prudhomme and Paul Bocuse, three of

42 July 1993
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the world's best chefs in my opinion, insist

that all great cooking begins with the

finest and freshest ingredients.

In Lyons, France, Paul Bocuse employs

three gardeners full time to supply his

produce so that he can serve local veg-

etables eaten the same day they are

picked. In Berkeley, California, Alice
Waters refuses to serve fresh tomatoes

exceptinthesummerwhenvine-ripened

tomatoes are at their peak. Hothouse

tomatoes don't taste like tomatoes, she

says, so why not just enjoy real toma-

toes when they're in season?

Paul Prudhomme applies these same

theories to the foods of Louisiana. In

his recipes, he specifies fresh, heads-on

shrimp and he leaves you with the

impression that if you can't find any,

then forget about shrimp and cook

something else. Such is the dogma of

food purists.

I myself am a disciple of this dogma.

But sometimes it's not easy to live accord-

ing to your principles. As a matter of fact,

adhering to your principles sometimes

requires a certain determination others

might mistake for idiocy. In the case of

shrimp, this idiocy requires that every

time you want to make gumbo or etouf-

f6 you take a trip to the Gulf Coast.

But even then, you won't always get

great shrimp. On a recent trip to Port

Aransas, I bought a couple of pounds of

supposedly fresh shrimp at aseafood store

and cooked it up, only to discover the

finished product was disgustingly mushy.

That'swhenIwentlooking for ashrimper

to explain the fresh shrimp business to

me. And that's how I ended up on a

shrimp boat in Corpus Christi Bay.

Going out shrimping was an enlight-

ening experience. The first thing Ilearned

was the difference between white shrimp

and brown shrimp, the two primary

species harvested around Port Aransas.

- W



Yresh bay shimp are pretty common at Gulf Coast seafood outlets, so take advantage
of the great eating the next time you go down to the coast for a fishing trip.

You can usually buy eating-size shrimp at the same place you get your bait shrimp.

During mid-August, the time of year I

was out on Sydni Lee, the white shrimp,
Penaeus setiferis, are plentifulin the bays

as they prepare to migrate out into the

Gulfto spawn. Bay shrimpers go out and

return the same day with the fresh,

heads-on white shrimp that suit my

recipes so well. At this time of year, the

brown shrimp, Penaeus aztecus, gener-

ally are caught out on the Gulf by

shrimpers who stay at sea for several days.

Their shrimp usually are deheaded, then

iced or frozen. At other times of the year

white shrimp are harvested in the Gulf

and brown shrimp are found in the bays.

On the whole, I prefer the milder flavor

ofwhite shrimp wherever they are found.

Whiletheycertainlyaredelicious,brown

shrimp seem to have a stronger iodine

taste, but there are a lot of factors that

influence the flavor, including the matu-

rity of the shrimp, the waters where it

was caught and the freshness.

Shrimping on the Gulf is the business

of serious seafarers, but bay shrimping

appeals to a wide variety of boat own-

ers. Some of them are seasoned pros like

Dale, and others are recreational

shrimpers. One elderly couple dragged

their nets behind a tiny craft that looked

like aminiature replicaofthe bigshrimp

boats. Some people take up fishing in

their retirement years, while some peo-

ple take up shrimping.

In fact, shrimping has a lot in com-

mon with fishing. The shrimpers oper-

ate under the watchful eyes of the game

wardens, just like fishermen. They fol-

low strict rules defining seasons and

limits andhave to keep theirlicenses cur-

rent. Opening day and closing days for

Texas waters are determined by Texas

Parks and Wildlife biologists who drag
test nets to determine the proper tim-

ing for the season based on the samples

The day I went out with him, Dale Lee

limited out at 600 pounds. He sold his

unsorted catch for a dollar a pound to a

shrimp house that sorts the bait-sized

shrimp from the eating size. Limiting out

is not an everyday occurrence. The

shrimp business looks easier than it is,
Dale says, so lots of people get into it

and then get discouraged because they

don't catch much shrimp. Dale Lee has

spent his whole life on the water; he used

to be a crabber. In fact, he bought his

shrimp boat with the money he made

selling crabs. Like a seasoned hunter, he
knows where the game is and he bags his

limit more often than the novices.

As the Sydni Lee pulled into the slip, I
gathered up the 10 pounds ofnice-sized

shrimp I'd bought from Dale and the bas-

ket full of crabs and headed back to my

rented condo to start a seafood-filled

Bay Shrimp Licenses

In 1995, the Texas Legislature moved

to limit the number of bay and bait

shrimping licenses issued and to buy
backlicenses fromshrimperswhowere

willing to give them up. This action was

prompted by a 600-percent increase

over the last 20 years in the harvest of

small shrimp in the bays. Instead of

making their way to local markets, the

tiny shrimp were being shipped out of

state to large "peeler" factories for

processing. The move to limit licens-

es for bay and bait shrimp vessels was

supported by the vast majority of

shrimpers. With the reduced compe-

tition,theremaining shrimpers should

have better luck harvesting larger size

table shrimp - which would make

freshbayshrimpmoreplentifulinlocal

seafood markets.

they catch.

Dale Lee bought his shrimping boat with
crabbing money, which he has now sold to
ply his new trade as a restauranteur.

weekend. As Isaid good-bye and thanks,
Dale Lee gave me a few words of advice.

"Thesecrettobuyingfreshbayshrimp

is to remember that it turns lack as it

gets old,"he said. "Look for white shrimp.

If you see heads-on fresh shr-mp that's

turning black, don't buy it. "

Fresh bay shrimp are rare in super-
markets but pretty common at Gulf

coast seafood outlets, so take advantage
of the great eating the next time you go
down to the coast for a fishing trip. You

canusually buyeating-size shrimp at the

same place you get your bait shrimp.

If you are interested in cooking a spec-
tacular shrimp feast, try a recipe from
Paul Prudhomme's Louisiana Cookbook.
His Cajun gumbo recipes are the best I

have ever encountered. Be advised that

Paul doesn't take any shortcuts. He has

subjected traditional Cajun cooking to
the discipline of French haute cuisine.

It's more work, but it's worth the trou-

ble, if you ask me. But then again, as I've

already confessed, I'm prone to make a

jumbo deal out of a shrimp dinner.

ROBBWALSH is theauthorofNuevo Tex-

Mex, a cookbook from Chronicle Books,
and thefood columnistfor Natural History

magazine.
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Migratory bird kunterA iN

TeXaA are A"PPIYing

research data to wildlife

managerA through the

HarveAt Inforenation

Program.

by Larry D. Hodge in

collaboration with

Mike Berger

Joe Bob Hunter wishes the

checkout line at the Grab It 'n' Go

Grocery would move faster. All he

lacks being ready for tomorrow's

dove season opener is his Super

Combo, and he's already late for

the lie fest at camp.

"I'd like a hunting license,

please," he tells the clerk.

She punches a few buttons on the

machine, turns to him and asks,
"Will you hunt doves, ducks, geese

or six other migratory birds in

Texas this season?"

"I'm going to hunt doves tomor-

row," Joe Bob replies.

The clerk punches a button and

comes back with, "About how

many ducks, geese and doves did

you bag last season?"

"Why are you asking me all

these questions? I'm in a hurry."

"We're required to ask these

questions by federal regulations,"

the clerk answers. "Just one more

question and we'll have you on

your way."

IfyouboughtahuntinglicenseinTexas

after October 1, 1997, and indicated you

intended to hunt migratory birds, you

already have been asked the questions

relating to the new, federally mandated

Harvest Information Program, or HIP.

Persons who bought their 1997-98 hunt-

ing license prior to that date willbe asked

the questions for the first time in 1998.

Why are these questions being asked?

One important reason is to help guar-

antee future hunting opportunity of

migratory bird species. Until imple-

mentation of HIP, there was no nation-

wide information available about harvests

of several migratory birds, including

mourning doves.

"It is important to have this informa-

tion so that we can know what is hap-

pening to our migratory game bird

populations," said Mike Berger, HIP

coordinator for TPWD. "The problem

is that we've done waterfowl surveys since

1952 based on sales of federal duck

stamps, but only about 8 percent of the

people asked to participate complete

the survey. Plus, our number-one migra-

tory game bird is the mourning dove,

and we don't have a national survey on

it. Our instincts tell us that fluctuations

in population levels are due primarily

to environmental, climactic, or habitat

changes, but without knowledge of hunt-

ing harvests, it's not possible to know

the causes for certain. Lack or inadequacy

of information about the impacts of

huntingonspeciespopulationshas been

used as a reason to challenge hunting

regulations in some states.

"HIP is a positive program,"Berger con-

tinued. "We want better data so we can

improve management and better defend

hunting by showing that harvest is not

an influence on total populations. Once

we can show that, perhaps we can have

larger bag limits and longer seasons."

When you get your license, the letters

HIPwillappearonit.Thismeansyouare
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"HIP-certified," and you may be select-

ed to participate in federal or state har-

vest surveys during the coming season.

Federal regulations require migrato-

ry bird hunters to identify themselves as

such and to carry evidence of this (the

HIP notation on the hunting license)

while hunting migratory birds.

It's new, it's HIP, it's the right thing

to do.

Freelance writer LARRY D. HODGE of

Mason is the author of The Texas Dog

Lover's Companion,publishedthissum-

mer by Foghorn Press. MIKE BERGER is coor-

dinator of the HIP program for TPWD.

HowToBe

Eu.
Mike Berger estimates it should take

no more than 45 seconds to complete

the HIP part of the license-buying

process. More than 95,000 Texas hunters

were certified for the 1997-98 season,

and very few expressed any concerns

about the program. An instructional

video on the program went to the 3,000

license vendors in Texas, but you may

find that some are still unaware of it.

However, all the clerk has to do is fol-

low the on-screen prompts on the ter-

minal to complete the process.

If you decide to hunt migratory birds

after purchasing your license, you can

become HIP-certified by going to a

license agent, asking for HIP certifica-

tion and answering the questions. In this

case, the HIP certification is menu item

number 137. If you are not near a

license vendor, you can call 800-

TXLIC4U and complete the process by

phone. In both cases you will receive a

separate piece ofpaper withthe HIP cer-

tification. There is no charge for this

service.

U,,
A myca&ne, Two,- iscoe

1
Will you hunt migratory

birds in Texas this season?

2
About how many ducks,

geese, and doves did you
bag in Texas last season?

3
Did you hunt coots or snipe,
rails or gallinules, or wood-

cock in Texas last year?

The World's Largest Light-Tacle Fishing Show101o 0o 0T l Learn everything you ever wanted to know about shallow-water fishing at the largest
shallow-water and light-tackle fishing show in the country August 29 & 30 in Houston,Texas.
• See and hear celebrity shallow-water fishing experts Nick Curcione, Chico Fernandez,

Stu Apte, Flip Pallot, plus popular local guides as well!
•Over 100 manufacturers of shallow-water boats, motors,fishing tackle, clothing and other related products on display.
• Check out information on exciting and exotic light-tackle fishing resorts

and lodges.
•Numerous seminars covering all aspects of

shallow-water fishing,including light-
tackle spin, bait and fly.

Exposition hours are Sat.9 a.m.-5 p.m.and Sun.9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Located at the Astro Arena, 8400 Kirby Drive, Houston, Texas.
Admission is $10. Children under 14 are free.
For more information, contact Mark Castlow at The Castlow Group, 2625 Carissa Dr.,
Vero Beach, FL 32960,561-562-5069.Fax 561-562-1488/e-mail, mavcast@aol.com.
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Paul
Mathews,
1998 Lone
Star Land
Steward

Paul Mathews' "hog

wallow"prairie is a

thriving haven for

more than 250 plant

speies- today

and for generations

to come.

Paul !Mathews 
has a record 

of per-
fectattendarce-54yearslong-

at the Rotary C-ub in Greenville,

about an hour's drive northeast of Dallas.

He recalls when banks issued their own

currency and when, as a clerk, it was his

job to sign and :ut the printed green

sheets that came from the Treasury

Department into "saddleblanket" bills.

During 1924 ar 1925, Mathews, who

is still a member of a church choir,

toured the state as a member ofthe Men's

Glee Club at the University of Texas in

Austin. Singing next to him was the late

Woodward Ritter, a fellow student sub-

sequently known to the world as "Tex."

In May, Mathews, a retired banker and

rancher, 94, was named tcp Lone Star

Land Steward for 1998. He was the third

Texan to receive the distinction.

The award, says Texas Parks anc

Wildlife Commission member Mickey

Burleson of Temple, is "given each year

to landowners who have done an out-

standing job of managing the natura

resourcesontheirland." Mathewsstood

out among this year's 10 regional can-

didates for the top award, she says,

because his conservation effortwas aimed

not at wildlife protection, but at the

preservaTion of flora.

The accomplishment behind the award

was Mathews' stewardship of 100 acres

of Blackland Prairie that has not yet -

and now, probably never will - feel the

tug and tear ofa plow. The unfenced par-

celthat Mathewshas preservedlies about

six miles west of Greenville, just off

1998 Lone Star Land Steward Paul Mathews, 94, and great-granddaughter Carrie Beth
Crelia, nine, in th e "hay mead ow" -100 acres ofvirgin 3lackland Prairie near Greenville.
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Farm-to-Market Road 903. Signs on

State Highway 380 also point towards

thetract,nowknownasMathewsPrairie.

The site, says Jim Eidson, a range ecol-

ogist for the Nature Conservancy, is a

remnant of a once-vast system, whose

acreage, in its native state, "is about as

imperiled as anything gets." In Texas,

the Blackland Prairie runs a lazy cres-

cent from the Red River to the Guadalupe,

but only one hundredth of one percent

of the system has been spared by the plow,

Eidson says. The pocked surface of the

Mathews plot, the sort ofland that farm-

ers call "hog-wallow prairie," supports

some 250 plant species, including dif-

ferent communities at the tops and bot-

toms of the wallows: eastern gama grass,

switch grass, prairie rose and spike rush

in the hollows, Indian grass, bluestems

and sideoats gama grass at the ridges.

During spring and summer, flowers

burst over the property in two stages:

prairie larkspur, prairie phlox and pur-

ple Indian paintbrush appear early;

rough-leaf rosinweed, compass plant

and the Maximilian sunflower bloom as

summer wanes. The tract also is a sum-

mer habitat for the yellow-breasted dick-

cissel, which winters in CentralAmerica.

The prairie tract was one that Mathews

had known since his childhood in Floyd,
a community located about a half-mile

south. In those days, it was simply called

"the big hay meadow." Hunt County pio-

neers, who, Mathews says, could raise

their families on 100 acres seeded in cot-

ton, frequently set aside eight to 10 acres

for cutting at haying time: a half-dozen

such plots have survived in Hunt County.

But the "big hay meadow" was an oper-

ation on a greater scale, 200 acres of for-

age ground, all of it in native grasses.

Over the years, the big meadow passed

through several hands, at one time being

owned, Mathews says, by a man known

as C.M. "Peggy" Orr -"Peggy" because

he lost a leg while operating a hay press.

In those days, no one in the area felt any

nostalgia for the unbroken prairie, and

the meadow was saved from the plow,

Mathews says, only because "they were

thinking about the hay."

The retired country banker, locally

known for parsimony and perseverance,

admits that, some 30-odd years ago,

when he bought half of the meadow -

the other half, in another's hands, was

seeded to cotton -he didn't have con-

servation in mind, either. "I had lost a

piece ofland to eminent domain for Lake

Tawakoni,"he explains, "and had to find

similar land, with an agricultural use, to

avoid taxes. I had 120 mother cows on

another place southeast of town, and I

needed something to feed them, so I

bought the meadow for hay." Though

he no longer raises cattle, every July

Mathews still takes in a hay crop, some

300 bales last year.

The "big haymeadow"became a bene-

factor not only to Mathews but to pos-

terity when, in 1989, he granted a

conservation easement on the property

to the Texas Nature Conservancy. "The

easement means that if the land is sold

after I'm gone, and a plow is ever put to

that land, it will revert to my estate," he

explains. But Mathews is not planning

on being "gone" anytime soon. The self-

described "worst golfer in the county,"

even after a quarter-century of retire-

ment, still plays three to four times a week.

His friends say his swing isn't getting any

better, but that as an odds-maker, he

grows more shrewd every year.

Until recent years, Mathews, today a

conservationist and local historian -he

is a backer of Greenville's American

Cotton Museum - was also known to

his neighbors as an untiring hunter. But

changing times and ecological setbacks

have deprived him of the pursuit. "The

coyotes have eaten all the rabbits and

the fire ants have eliminated the quail,"

he says. Mathews still visits the prairie

plot, especiallyin summer months, some-

times to size up the hay crop, but most-

ly, to view its flowers. "I don't think an

artist can paint a picture as beautiful as

these things that are God-made," says

the Hunt County conservationist. *

Selected Freshwater
Fishes of Texas Poster
This colorful, Texas-sized poster,
sui-able for framing, lets you identify
46 different kinds of freshwater fishes
at a glance. 25" x 38", coated.
#1068 $13.00 (plus $5.82 for
shipping, handling and sales tax).

s
NEW

Freshwater
Fishes of Texas

by Earl W. Chilton II, Ph.D.
An easy-to-read text, coupled with

beautiful, large, full-color illustrations,
gives information on 46 species of

freshwater fishes. Detailed are each
species' distribution, appearance,

and life habits along with helpful
fishing tips. 10" x 7",104 pages,

46 color illustrations
#1066 $12.95 (plus $5.82 for

shipping, handling and sales tax).

Mail check or money order to:
Texas Parks & Wildlife Collection

3000 South IH 35, Suite 120
Austin, TX 78704

Fo- more information and discounts
on special orders, please call
3eorg Zappler, 512-912-7035,

or Fax 512-707-1913.
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htermns of the B1  les/p Texas got together 50 years after L-Day to rel'e old memories

end rekindle cld friendskips. See the reunion the week of July 26 on "Texas Parks &

Wild life."

TELEVI1I1
"Texas Parks & Wildlife"

Vatch ovr Einy Award-wim-ng companion
television se-ies cn your lccal PBS affli;te.

All times .m. Unless o 4irwise noted.
In stere) where a!silah!e.

Amarillo
K ACV, Ch. 2 Sun. 4:00
Austin Mon. 12:00

KZRU, Ch. [8
College Station Thur. 7:00

KAMU, Ch. 15 Fri. 11a.m.

Corpus Christi

KFDT, Ch. 16 Fri. 11:30
Dallas/Ft. Worth
K-RA, Ch. 13 Fri. 11:00
E I Paso
KCoS, Ch. 13 Sun. 5:00
Harlingen:

KMBH, Ch. 60 Sun. 12:30
A so servingMcAlen, Mission
Houston:
K JHT, Ch. 8 Mon. 7:30
A so serving Beaumoit/Port Artnur, Galveston Texas
C'ty, Victoria

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 46 Sun. 4:00
A'so serving Teraple
Lubbock
KTXT, Ch. 5 Sat. 7:30
Odessa

K7CV, Ch. 36 Sat. 7:30
A'so serving Midland
San Antonio
KLRN, Ch. 9 Thurs. 12:00

Also serving Laredo
Waco
KCTF, Ch. 34 Sat. 3:0)

Programming schedules are sbject to change so
check your locc i istings.

Look for These Stories in the Coming
Weeks:

June 28-July 5: .rappirg and transporting
wildlife; what kids nmed tc know if they ever beccrae
lost in the woods; West Texas g,me warders.

July 5-12: Observing necru-nalanimals cookzrg
over a campfire; how a ca-erpl!ar becomes a butterfly.

July 12-19: Usingfire t> m ndtain habitat; Teas
horned lizards; resio-ing rative grasslands
July 19-26: Whooping cranes; a visit to the Port

,sabel Lighthouse- st-rviving in the desert.
July 26-August 2: A ne-+ marine research
station; ticks; aoaarc the Batteship Texas 50 yecrs

after D-Day.

"Passport to Texas"

Your Raaic Suide

to tie G-eat Texas Outdoors

Joit Joel Block weec'ays fcr a 90-second
Journey in-o the Texas Outdoors.

Ka-bleen Jenkins, Producer

Cueck this ['s-ing fr c station near you
ct visit cur webs;te:

www.passpc.rttatexas.com

Abilene: KA.CU-FM 89.7 , 7:06 a.m. & 1:44,
6:01 p.m.

Amarillo: KAC7-FM 89.9 r 9 20 a.m.

18 July 1998

REMERSERYIm
EAGLE OPTICS

CIRCLE NUMBER 1

Everything you've always wanted

in a premium binocular for less!

Call 800-289-1132.

FEDERAL LAND BANK
ASSOCIATION

CIRCLE NUMBER 2

Helping people for more than 75

years find the way to invest in

land for recreation, weekend

escapes, or a country home.

Call 800-922-5263.

FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST

CIRCLE NUMBER 3

For your information kit on all

the fishing tournaments and

hunting contests...

Call 888-880-5775.

HUNTERS PRAIRIE

CIRCLE NUMBER 4

For the finest Duck and Goose

Hunting along the Upper Texas

Coast...

Call 888-85-DUCKS.

OUTDOOR MARKETPLACE

CIRCLE NUMBER 5

Goods and services for the

Outdoor Enthusiast. If you want

to advertise your products and

services...

Call 512-912-7003.

PICO OUTDOOR COMPANY

CIRCLE NUMBER 6

Logo Fishing Lures for Gifts,

Incentives and Awards....

E-mail Pico @ pico-outdoor.com

or Call 800-256-5873.



TV & R A D I O S C H E D U L E S

Athens-Malakoff: KCKL-FM 95.9 / 6:40 a.m.,
KLVQ-AM 1410 / 10:20 a.m.
Atlanta: KPYN-FM 100.1 / 4:30 p.m.
Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58, 12:58 p.m.(F),
KVET-AM 1300 / 8:55 a.m. Austin American-Statesman's
Inside Line 512-416-5700 category 6287 (NATR)
Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:40 a.m.

Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 6:30 a.m. & 8:50 p.m.,
KNEL-FM 95.3 / 6:30 a.m. & 8:50 p.m.
Brenham: KWHI-AM 1280 / 6:50 a.m.
Bryan: WTAW-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.
Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.

Center: KDET-AM 930 / 5:20 p.m.
Columbus: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m. & 5:20 p.m.
Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 /6:30 a.m.
Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 /10:15 a.m.
Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34 p.m.,
KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.
Corsicana: KAND-AM 1340 / 5:45 p.m.
Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m., KIVY-FM 92.7
/ 8:15 a.m.

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.
Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.

Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 8:30 a.m., KEAS-FM 97.7
/ 8:30 a.m.

El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:05 p.m.
Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 7:49 a.m.

Ft. Stockton: KFST-AM 860 / 12:50 p.m.,

KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.
Freeport: KBRZ-AM 1460 /10:15 a.m. & 7:45 p.m.
Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 1:45 p.m.
Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 8:15 a.m.
Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.
Hereford: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.
Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.
Houston: KTRH-AM 740 / 11:40 a.m.
Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m. & 2:55 p.m.

Jacksboro: KJKB-FM 101.7 / 12:25 p.m.

Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 / 7:25 a.m.
Kerrville: KRNH-FM 95.1 / 5:30 a.m. & 12:56, 9:56
p.m., KITE-FM 92.3 / 11:51 a.m., 12:51, 5:40 & 8:40 p.m.
La Grange: KVLG-AM 1570 / 5:45 p.m., KBUK-FM
104.9 / 5:45 p.m.

Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:45 a.m.

Liberty: KSHN-FM 99.9 / 7:13 a.m. & 2:50 p.m.

Longview: KBNB-AM 1060 / 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.
Lubbock: KFYO-AM 790 / Between 8-8:30 a.m.
Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 7:15 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 7:15 a.m.
McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.
Midland: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:43 a.m. & 1:43, 6:43 p.m.
Mineola: KMOO-FM 96.7 / 5:20 p.m.

Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 3:00 p.m.
Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 12:09 p.m.
Palestine: KLIS-FM 96.7 / 7:30 a.m.

Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.
Pleasanton: KBOP-AM 1380 / noon hour, 5 p.m.

hour

Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.
San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 / 1:58, 12:58 p.m. (F)
San Antonio: KXPZ-FM 91.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 12:09 p.m.
Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 / 11:15 a.m.
Texarkana: KCMC-AM 740 / 12:15 p.m.
Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33 a.m., KYUF-FM 105 /
5:33 a.m.

Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.
Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:20 a.m.
Weatherford: KZEE-AM 1220 / 6:30, 8:10 a.m.
& 5:15 p.m.
Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15, 7:45 a.m.

Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 8:15 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available at no cost to
stations across the state. For information call 512-
454-1922, fax 512-454-2552, or write to P.O. Box

5966, Austin, Texas 78763, e-mail

passport@io.com

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE

IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

THE Dow CHEMICAL COMPANY

ALL THE THINGS
YOU REALLY LOVE

AT ONE PLACE, AT ONE TIME.
Great guns, great dogs, and great
shots. You may want to get your cal-
endar out. Because this summer, all
of the things you really love will come
together under one roof, at one time.
It's the nation's first Field Sports and
Sporting Clays Exposition,
and it takes place in Dallas
on August 15 and 16.

Over 100 of the world's
finest names in shotguns,
ammunition, hunting dogs,

)

field clothing, accessories, and bird
hunting destinations will be there.
Ben 0. Williams, Dave Meisner, Guy
de Ia Valdene, Eileen Clarke, Steve
Smith, Jim Fergus, and Laurie Morrow
will be there. Plus, the shotgun of

your dreams, the perfect
hunting dog, or the shooting
tips you've been searching
for might be there...all at
one place, all at one time.
Imagine it.

FIELD SPORTS SPORTING CLAYS

BE THERE.
AUGUST 15 & 16, 1998 AT THE DALLAS MARKET CENTER, DALLAS, TEXAS

For details and exhibitor information, please contact: The Castlow Group, 2625 Carrisa Drive,
Vero Beach, Florida 32960 561-562-5069 e-mail: fssce@castlow.com
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Fireworks streak across the sky during the finale of

"Texas" in the Pioneer Amphitheater in Palo Duro

Canyon State Park. "Texas," a musical drama by

Pulitzer Prize-winning author Paul Green, tells the

story of the settling 3f the Texas Panhandle. A cast of

80 portrays the joys and hardships pioneers faced in

the 1880s, with spectacular sound and light effects to

enhance the production. "Texas" plays nightly except

Sundays through August 22.

JULY 1-AUG. 22: "Texas" Musical
Drama, daily except Sunday, Palo
Duro CanyonStatePark, Canyon,
806-655-2181
JULY 3 - AUG. 15: Summer Art
Exhibition, Copper Breaks SP,
Quanah, 940-839-4331.
JULY 11:Starwalk, CopperBreaks
SP, Quanah, 940-839-4331.
JULY 11: Petroglyph Tour, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.
JULY 18: Campfire Concert, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.
JULY 18: Dinosaur Walk, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

JULY 18: Campfire Interpretive
Program, Abilene SP, Tuscola,
915-572-3204.

JULY 25: Nature Workshop, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

JULY: Historical Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Stephen F.
Austin SHP, San Felipe, 499-885-
3613.
JULY: Guided Tours, everyweek-
end, MonumentHill SHP (Kreische
Brewery), La Grange, 499-968-
5658.
JULY 4: American Music
Heritage Night, Clebtrne SP,
Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

JULY 4: 3rd AnnualSand Castle

Building Contest, Cooper Lake
SP/South Sulphur Unit, Sulphur
Springs, 903-945-5256.
JULY 4: Summer Country Fair,
Iredell Sports Assn., Iredell, 254-
364-2370.
JULY 11: Stagecoach Rides,
FanthorpInnSHP,Anderson, 409-
873-2633.
JULY 18: Nature Hike, Cooper
Lake SP/Doctors Creek Unit,
Cooper, 903-395-3100.
JULY 21: Kids' Wilderness
Survival, CleburneSP, Cleburne,
817-645-4215.

JULY25: Stargazing-Beginning
Astronomy, Cleburne SP,
Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

JULY4, 11, 18,25:Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, 409-755-7322.

JULY 4: Texian Celebration,
Texas State Railroad SHP, Rusk,
1-800-442-8951.
JULY 5, 12, 26: Take a Walk on
the Wild Side, Martin Dies, Jr.
SP/AngelinaNeches/DamB Unit,
Jasper, 409-384-5231.
JULY: 11, 25: Caddo Lake
Ecotour, CaddoLakeSP, Karnak,
903-679-3351.
JULY 18,19:Canoeingthe Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP/Angelina
Neches/Dam B Unit, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

JULY 19: Outlaw Boat Races,
Atlanta SP, Atlanta, 903-796-
6476.
JULY 25: Steam Train
Restoration Shop Tours, Texas

State Railroad SHP, Rusk, 1-800- Flight Observation, Kickapoo
442-8951. Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-563-

2342.

Past, Governor HoggShrineSHP,
Quitman, 903-763-2701.

JULY: Plantation House, Barn
and Grounds Tours, Wednesdays
through Sundays, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHP, West Columbia,
409-345-4656.
JULY 4: Beach Bash, Sea Rim SP,
Sabine Pass, 409-971-2559.
JULY 4: Barbecue and
Fireworks, Port O'Connor
Chamber of Commerce, Port
O'Connor, 512-983 -2898.

JULY: 3rd Annual Softball
Tourney, call for dates, Lyndon
B. Johnson SHP, Stonewall, 830-
644-2252.
JULY: Wild Cave Tours, every

Saturday and Sunaay, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.
JULY: Gorman Falls Hike, every
Saturday and Sunaay, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

JULY: Old Tunnel Bat
Emergence Tour, every

Thursday and Saturday, Old
Tunnel WMA, Fredericksburg,
830-644-2478.

JULY 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: Bat Watch,
Inks Lake SP, Burnet, 512-793-
2223.

JULY 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: Devils'
Waterhole Canoe Tour. Inks
Lake SP, Burnet, 512-793-2223.

JULY 3, 17, 18: Green Cave Bat

JULY 3, 17, 18: Primitive Cave
Tour, Kickapoo Caverr SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

JULY 3-5: 4th of July Weekend
Celebration, XBar Ranch, offI-
10 near Sonora,888-853-2638.

JULY 4: Independence Day
Celebration, Admiral Nimit2
Museum &HistoricalCenterSHP,
Fredericksburg, 830-997-4379.

JULY 10: Deer Management
Seminars, Kerr WMA, Hunt,
830-238-4483.

JULY 17-19: 277 Golfing Tour.
XBarRanch, offI-10 near Sonora,
888-853-2688.

JULY 18: Composting Naturally.
LyndonB.Johnson SHP, Stonewall,
830-644-2252.

JULY 25: Devil's Sinkhole
Observation and Bat Flight,
Devil'sSinkholeSNA, Bracketville,
830-563-2342.

JULY: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday anc
Sunday, Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

JULY: Birding Tour, every
Saturday, Balmorhea SP,
Toyahvale, 915-375-2370.

JULY: Rock Art Tours, daily.
Hueco TanksSP, ElPaso, 915-857-
1135.

JULY 4, 18: Bus Tour, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Presidio, 512-389-8900

JULY 19: Bird Identification.
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Tour, Hueco Tanks SP, El Paso,
915-857-1135.

JULY: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every
Tuesday and Friday, Bentsen-Rio
Grande SP, Mission, 956-519-6448.
JULY: Nature Tours, every other
Wednesday, Bentsen-Rio Grande
SP, Mission, 956-519-6448.
JULY 12: Fun in the Sun Run,
Choke Canyon SP/South Shore
Unit, ThreeRivers, 512-786-3538.

JUY3AUGUST

JULY 3 - AUG. 15: Summer Art
Exhibition, Copper Breaks SP,
Quanah, 940-839-4331.
AUG. 1-22: "Texas" Musical
Drama, daily except Sunday, Palo
Duro Canyon State Park, Canyon,
806-655-2181
AUG. 8: Petroglyph Tour, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.
AUG. 14: Stargazing Party, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.
AUG. 15: Starwalk, Copper Breaks
SP, Quanah, 940-839-4331.
AUG. 15: Campfire Concert, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.
AUG. 15: Dinosaur Walk, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

AUG. 15: Campfire Interpretive
Program, Abilene SP, Tuscola,
915-572-3204.

AUG. 29: Macey's Ridge Hike,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-
949-4757.

AUG.: Historical Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Stephen F.
Austin SHP, San Felipe, 409-885-
3613.
AUG.: Guided Tours, every week-
end, MonumentHillSHP(Kreische
Brewery), La Grange, 409-968-
5658.

AUG.: Traditional Cowboy
Music Concert, callfordatesand
times, Cleburne SP, 817-645-4215.

AUG. 8: Creatures of the Night,
Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, Sulphur Springs, 903-945-
5256.
AUG. 8: Stagecoach Rides,
FanthorpInn SHP, Anderson, 409-
873-2633.
AUG. 15: Spiders-Friends or
Foe?, Cooper Lake SP/Doctors

Creek Unit, Cooper, 903-395-3100.
AUG. 15: Astronomy, Dinosaur
Valley SP, Glen Rose, 254-897-
4588.
AUG. 15, 16: Field Sports and
Sporting Clays Expo, Dallas,
561-562-5069.

AUG. 22: Night Sounds, Cleburne
SP, Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

AUGUST 22,23: Gem and Mineral
Show, Arlington, 817-483-1555.

us
JULY 28 - AUG. 31: Music of the
Past, GovernorHoggShrineSHP,
Quitman, 903-763-2701.
AUG. 1,8,15, 22:Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, 409-755-7322.
AUG. 2, 9, 23, 30: Take a Walk
on the Wild Side, Martin Dies,
Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.
AUG. 8,22: CaddoLake Ecotour,
CaddoLakeSP, Karnak, 903-679-
3743.

AUG. 8: Celebration of
Completion of the Dam by the
CCC, Tyler SP, Tyler, 903-597-
5338.

AUG. 15, 16: Canoeing the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.
AUG. 22: Outlaw Boat Races,
Atlanta SP, Atlanta, 903-796-
6476.
AUG. 25, 26, 27: Hunter
Education, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, 409-384-5231.

AUG. 29: Steam Train
Restoration Shop Tours, Texas
State Railroad SHP, Rusk, 1-800-
442-8951.

AUG.: Plantation House, Barn
and Grounds Tours, Wednesdays
through Sundays, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHP, West Columbia,
409-345-4656.
AUG. 13, 23: Beachcombing
Tour, Matagorda Island SP, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.
AUG. 15; 22: Wild Hog Manage-
ment Hunt, Fennessey Ranch,
Refugio, 512-529-6600.

AUG. 16: History Tour,
Matagorda Island SP, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

AUG. 22: Marine Ecosystems
Tour, Matagorda Island SP, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

± SIR S * .' ~ ~

AUG.: Old Tunnel Bat
Emergence Tour, every Thursday
and Saturday, Old Tunnel WMA,
Fredericksburg, 830-644-2478.

AUG.: Wild Cave Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.
AUG.: Gorman Falls Hike, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.
AUG. 1: Lava Fest, McKinney Falls
SP, Austin, 512-243-1643.

AUG. 1, 29: Devil's Sinkhole
Observation and Bat Flight,
Devil's Sinkhole SNA, Brackettville,
830-563-2342.
AUG. 5: Roy B. Inks Birthday
Celebration, Inks Lake SP,
Burnet, 512-793-2223.
AUG. 6, 13: Bat Watch, InksLake
SP, Burnet, 512-793-2223.

AUG. 6, 13: Devils' Waterhole
CanoeTour,InksLakeSP, Burnet,
512-793-2223.

AUG. 7-9: Western/Rodeo
Weekend, X Bar Ranch, off I-10
near Sonora,888-853-2688.

AUG. 7: Deer Management
Seminars, Kerr WMA, Hunt,
830-238-4483.

AUG. 8-9: Chisholm Trail Texas
Longhorn Show, Austin, 830-
693-8822.

AUG. 12: Meteor Shower,
Enchanted Rock SP,
Fredericksburg, 915-247-3903.

Aug. 14, 15, 28: Green Cave Bat
Flight Observation, Kickapoo

Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-563-
2342.
AUG. 14, 15, 28: Primitive Cave
Tour, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.
AUG. 22: 75th Anniversary,

Kickapoo Cavern SP, Brackettville,
830-563-2342.
AUG. 27: LBj's Birthday, Lyndon
B. Johnson SHP, Stonewall, 830-
644-2252.

AUG.: Bird Banding, daily, Davis
Mountains SP, Fort Davis, 915-
426-3897.

AUG.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday through
Sunday, Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

AUG.: Birding Tour, every
Saturday,BalmorheaSP, Toyhvale,
915-375-2370.
AUG.: Rock Art Tours, daily,
Hueco TanksSP, ElPaso, 915-857-
1135.

AUG. 1, 15: Bus Tour, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Presidio, 512-389-8900.
AUG. 16: Bird Identification
Tour, Hueco Tanks SP, El Paso,
915-857-1135.

AUG.: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every
Tuesday and Friday, Bentsen-Rio
Grande SP, Mission, 956-519-6448.

AUG.: Nature Tours, every other
Wednesday, Bentsen-Rio Grande
SP, Mission, 956-519-6448.
AUG. 1: International Apple
Festival, Medina, 830-589-7224.

SP STATE PARK
SHP STATE HISTORICAL PARK
SNA STATE NATURAL AREA
WMA WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT

AREA

I
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ACCOMMODATIONS

7 Bedroom/5 Bath on Gunnison River. Top Big
Game Hunting Area. Many Extras! $575,000.

Partial Trade for Hill Country Land Considered.

Call for Information Packet. 970-641-5369.

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, and Breakfast

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.
Superb birdwatching, horseback riding, canoeing,
fishing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(512) 547-2546

SANANTONIO-ADAMSHOUSE. KingWillian-
HistoricDistrict,Riverwalk,trolley,antiques,ful
breakfast.
www.san-antonio-texas.com 800-666-481C0

2/2 CONDO IN MATAGORDA, TEXAS
Surrounded by Coastal Wetlands. Quiet area for
family vacations. Summer rate: $250 for week-
end, $350 for week. 512-469-0092

ART

Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

t All Years

P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056
(281) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

OUTDOOR MARKETPLACE
Goods & Services for the Outdoor Enthusiast

Reach 141,000 loyal subscribers.
For advertising information call .

Jennifer Wallace at 512-912-7003.

FISHING

COMPLETE THROWUINE SYSTEM

p
Only s10 .5 i ncludc~s s e l)It1t )

JACKLINE
P.O. Box 537

Veribest, TX 76886

• PATENT PENDING •

BUCK'S Trout • Redfish • Flounder • Black Drum

South Texas Guide Service

Baffin

Rockport

Donated to
Operation

Game Theif
Rt 3 Box 5•Alice. TX 78332
(512) 668-6161 • (5I2) 664-8541 Home • (512) 701-0102 Mobile
Certified by the Coast Guard and Texas Parks & Wildlife

FISHING TOURNAMENT
July 31 at :10 PM thru

August I at 6:0 M

D.E.R.A. - Irving St. Orange, Texas
Contact: John Thomas

(409) 886-1363
To Benefit the Menta/ly Handicapped

of Southeast Texas

GULF COAST FISHING
CORPUS CHRISTI --- - - -

Spotted Sea Trout • Red Drum • Black Tip Shark

Captain Michael Sparks

1-888-806-0717
www.sparksguide.com

DOGSKIN LAKE
LODGE & OUTPOSTS

REMOTE CANADIAN WILDERNESS FISHING

For a free 1
2

-page color brochure call Toll-Free

(888) 436-4754
or visit us on the Internet at: www.dogskin.con

HUNTING
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OUTDOOR MARKETPLACE
GOODS & SERVICES for the OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUTDOOR CLASSIFIEDS AND REACH TEXAS'S MOST ACTIVE OUTDOOR MARKET!

OUTDOOR CLASSIFIEDS appears monthly. Ad advertisements are subject to publisher's approval and the publisher reserves the right to
reject or cancel any advertisement. Space is sold by the column inch and rates are s2o per column inch (minimum one-inch). A check

or money order must accompany ad. Payment or cancellation notice must be received by the first ofthe month, two months prior to
the issue date. Display ads with logos or other artwork must be submitted camera-ready.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 512.912.7003

, U

-,. -r u ,i .

* Lightweight * Easy Assembly *
* Maintenance Free *
* Will Last for Years *

Feeders &
Hog Traps

Plastic Vacuum Forming
12103 Radium, San Antonio, Texas

1-800-458-0263
www.txdirect.net/corp/blynd
e-mail: blynd@txdirect.net

I
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HUNTING

GAME FEEDERS
• FEEDERS-many types,

capacity-5 gal up to 85 gal
• CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr

quartz clock, photocell
• CHARGERS-solar, 115 volt
• BATTERIES-6 volt or 12 volt
• ACCESSORIES- funnels,varment

guards, leg kits, etc.
• Repairs-(all major brands)

MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

219 Brand Lane. Staffr,T 77

55-GALLON DIGITAL FEEDER
Quantum digital feeder. Steel control box & spinner.
Includes cone, legs, battery. Accurate, dependable.

? s 0166
21oWilnDr Ano TX76011

1-800-263-2883 -nmer unit 189'

PEASE RIVER RANCH
Matador, Texas

Package Hunts: Mule Deer • Whitetail Deer
Wild Hogs • Turkey • Quail • Dove • Predators

972-931-7969

THE BEST IN THE FIELD

LEHMAN-H
AUTOMATIC
FEEDERS.
FISHERMEN • HUNTERS • BIRDWATCHERS
• Feed at selected times
• 80, 250, 300, 500 & 1,000 lb. capacities
THE TIMER IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY
AUTOMATIC FEEDEF. OUR EASY TO SET QUARTZ SOLID
STATE TIMER ADAP-S TO ALL SIMILAR FEEDING SYSTEMS
• Dry cell or recha-geable D.C. battery

QUALITY T MER MODELS
• Original 6 volt & Solid State 6 or 12 volt

& Economy 12 volt "Get By" Mini timers
3 YEAR WARRANTY - Write or call for FREE BROCHURE
LEHMAN-H FEEDER & PLOW, INC.
(512) 855-0049 Route 3, Box 53
Corpus Christi, Texas 78415

VISA . MIC . AMEX
MOTOR

LANDSCAPE

WILDLIFE AND BEAUTY come naturally with
Native American Seed, Junction, Texas. Over 100
varieties of native wildflower and grass seeds.
FREE catalog 800-728-4043
Online ordering www. seedsource.com

DIG IN.
Plant your ad in the

Outdoor Marketplace

SER VICES

Texas Parks & Wilditfe 53

We've been using
Lehman-H Auto-
matic Feeders for
years and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN

- COVER

- FEED HOPPER

-STUB LEG

BATTERY

-- T M
5
VO

SOR 2VOL
F (TENSION

ACCESSORYLE

FEED
DISTRIBUTOR

$ 95.
29 + ax, S&H

MK-2 model as shown 4 S&H

Spin-Cast

Wildlife Feeders
5680 Randolph Blvd

San Antonio TX 78233
Phone: 210-653-7514 (Info}

210-653-3641{(Fax)
1-800-950-7087 or 8087
(Toll free for orders)

•Introducing the Ultimate Feeding Machine.
•Six feeding times available•The rate of feed is fully adjustable for each
feeding•All setting buttons operate forward and backwards•A Lithium battery
maintains settings in memory for three years•Press-to-test runs complete
system check and operates in conjunction with an adjustable motor activation
time delay•Low battery indicator•Solar confidence display shows when the
solar panel is charging the battery (Mk-1 model)•Progressive counter registers
each feeding for estimating total amount of feed dispensed- All models are
shipped with fresh batteries installed•Free Catalog Available• )19n5sp(iaI

219 Brand Lane, Staf fbrd, TX 77477

• Warranty- 3 years
• FREE CATALOG

(281)-261-0803
www.mag-hunt-pro.com



HISTORIC ACCOMMODATIONS OF TEXAS

*titoioadn

* AUSTIN-GOVERNORS' INN

1897 Victorian mansion nea: the State Capital and

UT. Enjoy antique filled rooms, private baths, cable

TV, in-room phones and gourmet breakfast. 1997

Austin Chronicle "Best B&B in Austin". From $59-

$109. 800-871-8908

* AUSTIN-WOODBURN HOUSE

Austin Landmark in Historic Hyde Park, centrally

located, 1996 Austin Chrcnicle "Best B&B in

Austin."

e-mail woodbum@iamerica.net

* BOERNE-YE KENDALL INN

1859 National Landmark. =5 unique shops in a

restored village. 13 rooms & suites.

* FREDERICKSBURG-THE LUCKENBA

"Go Back, Well Fed And Rested."

www.luckenbachtx.com

* FREDERICKSBURG-MAGNOLIA HOUSE
A comfortable, elegant, TRADITIONAL

best!! 1923historichome with 1998 cot

breakfast, antiques, fireplaces,relaxing

es. 3 rooms, 2 suites, all with private

www.magnolia-house.com

512-458-4335 * FREDERIGKSBURG-SCHILDKNECHT-

WEIDENFELLER HOUSE

1870'sGermanlimestonehousein HistoricDistrict.

Private. Accommodates one-ten in one parry.

Antiques,handmade quilts. Fireplace,cellar,porch.

800-364-2138 www.speakez.net/schildknecht

For reservations: 830-997-5612
* BRENHAM-MARIPOSA RANCH

ElegantVictorianhon-e, logcabins,cottages,suites.

Fireplaces, antiques, gourmet breakfasts. Romantic

ENCHANTED EVENING packages, massages.

Featured in Southern Living magazine.

409-836-4737

* CLEBURNE-1896 RAILROAD HOUSE B&B

Restored Railroad Hotel. Ccme and do nothing or

visit nearby attractions including State Park and Fossil

Rim Wildlife Park. Convenient to Dallas and Fort

Worth. 800-668-1896

* COLUMBUS-MAGNOLIA OAKS

One hour from Houston. Fireplaces, jacuzzi, gui-

tar serenade, full breakfasts. Revitalizing.

409-732-2726

* COMFORT-MEYER B&B

On Cypress Creek, Hill Couitry, Mid 1800's Stage

Stop, Texas Landmark. 800-364-2138

* DEL RIO-LA MANS:0N

Romantic 1887 hacienda wi:h fountain courtyard.

Tranquil setting of century old palms and magnolias.

Backed by Texas' oldest winery. 800-995-1887

* FREDERICKSBURG-DAS COLLEGE HAUS

Beautifully appointed with ar.tiques and original art.

Near downtown. Delicious home cooked break-

fast. 800-654-2802

* FREDERIGKSBURG-DAS GARTEN HAUS

Traditional B&B with sumptuous breakfasts, help-

ful hosts, private suites. New Orleans style court-

vard and gardens. 800-416-4287

* FREDERICKSBURG-SETTLERS GROSSING
Fredericksburg's finest! Historic plantation home

and seven private guest houses. 35 acres.Fireplaces,

antiques, jacuzzis. One of America's great country

inns. Featured in Country Home, Country Living.

Color brochure. Children welcome.

www.settlerscrossing.com 800-874-1020

* FREDERICKSBURG-WATKINS HILL

FREDERICKSBURG'SMOST BEAUTIFULGUEST

HOUSETM . Privacy and luxury. 1935-1890 in town.

Gourmet breakfast to your door. Ten press raves

in past year alone. 25% discount Sunday-Thursday

& January-February. 800-899-1672

* GRANBURY-PEARL STREET INN

1911 Prairie style. Near square. Full breakfast.

Outdoor jacuzzi. Enchanted evening package.

* JEFFERSON-PRIDE HOUSE

Breathtaking Victorian Mansion in historic steam-

boat port-where a weekend is never enough!

www.jeffersontexas.com 800-894-3526

* MINEOLA- NOBLE MANOR

Introduces its country bungalow. 30wooded acres.

Private fishing lake, dock, boats. Hottub,BBQgrill,

equipped kitchen. Accommodates up to six adults.

903-569-5720

* NEW BRAUNFELS-KARBACH HAUS

Turn-of-the-century mansion. Downtown acre

estate. Private baths, pool, spa, world-class break-

fasts. 800-972-5941

OH INN * NEW BRAUNFELS-HISTORIC

KUEBLER- WALDRIP HAUS

800-997-1124 Relax! 43-acre paradise near rivers, Gruene, San

Antonio. Wildlife, gorgeous views! Complimentary
USE refreshments, candlelight breakfast. Luxuriously

B&B at its restored limestone home, private baths, whirlpools,
nfort. Gourmet TVs, videos.

patio,porch- www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip
baths. 800-299-8372
800-880-4374

* SAN MARCOS /

MARTINDALE-COUNTRYSIDE INN

1874countrysetting,family-stylebreakfast,fireplaces.

Three rivers-tubing, canoeing, birding, shopping,

historic sights. 512-357-2550

* ROCKPORT-HOOPES' HOUSE

Renovated 1892 Victorian on Aransas Bay in

Downtown. National Landmark. Eight guest rooms

each with private bath, telephone and TV. Full

Breakfast. Pool, Hot tub, Gazebo. Abundant fish-

ing and birding. Credit Cards. Color Brochure.

800-924-1008

* SAN ANTONIO-BRACKENRIDGE HOUSE

Native Texan owners and innkeepers. Beautiful house

in historic King William. Gourmet breakfasts.

www.brackenridgehouse.com 800-221-1412

* SAN ANTONIO-NOBLE INNS

Downtown/King William. Exceptional luxury.

jacuzzis, pools, fireplaces. Riverwalk, Alamo.

www.nobleinns.com 800-221-4045

* SAN ANTONIO-THE COLUMNS B&B
1892 mansion and guesthouse. Historic district,

Riverwalk, Trolley, antiques, jacuzzis, fireplaces, full

888-PEARLST breakfast.

www.bbonline.com/tx/columns 800-233-3364

* LOST MAPLES-TEXAS STAGECOACH INN

Miles fromnowhere,in the middle ofthe surrounding

country. 888-965-6272

* WAXAHACHIE-BONNYNOOK INN

Smell the roses or other 57 plant varieties, victori-

an rooms, private baths (whirlpool), full breakfast.

800-486-5936

If you're a HAT member,
your ad belongs here.

«,,,,..,,, Call Jennifer at 512-912-7003
'- for more information.

54 Miy I

* Historic and ~Hospitality Accommodations of Texas (HAT) includes the state's finest historic bed &

breakfasts, country inns, guesthouses and distinctive hotels. Each has passed a rigorous inspection process.

The HAT seal of approval means that the property is not only beautiful but unique, sparkling clean, and full

of Texas charm. Advertisers in this section represent a partial listing of HAT accommodations. For a more

comprehensive listing, visit us at www.hat.org or call 1-800-HAT-0368.
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MOJO BAY SHRIMP

ere's an easy way to erioy fres1 Day shrimp after a long day of fishing or lying on the beach. It's my own recipe, a cross

between majo de ajo anc a peppery barbecued shrimp. It takes less than 10 minutes to cock and serves three or four normal

people or two big guys like me.

2 pounds heads-on, fres. large bay shrimp
S tablespoons clive oil

4 cr~'es garlic, minced

i Ialapco, minced

2 oranges
2 'inies
Salt and pepper to taste

Rinse the shrimp and drain well. Heat the oil in a skillet. Add the garlic and jalapeno. Toss the shrimp in and saute quick-

ly for two or three imnutes until opaque. Squeeze the oranges and limes over the shrimp and cover. Simmer for three or

four minutes or un-il shrimp just begin to curl. Do net overcook!

To serve, .ut :he shrimp in a serving bowl with the pan juices. Spoon shrimp and dipping sauce on your place. Peel and

eat at the table. Add salt and pepper to taste. Serve with crusty bread for sopping up the juice, and a green salad.

-Recipe by Robb Walsh

56 July 998
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